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MONDAY'S RAM 
GREAT BENEFIT 
TO AREA FARMERS 
Lata Soybean 
Crop Is Helped; 
Also Cover Crops 
M o n d a y night's rainflall, 
which measured s whopping 
one snd 70/100ths Inches in 
this section will be of (rest be-
nefit to the farmers of Fulton 
rounty, County Agent John 
Watts said today 
Mr Watts said that the rain 
will help the late soybeans to 
some extent, but thst the chief 
benefit will be fo r winter cover 
crops. 
He ssid thst cover crops 
which have been sowed will 
now begin to come up, and that 
the ground is now in condition 
for working and sowing cover 
crops and small gains 
With, s normal amount of 
rainfall this fall, winter cover 
crops can produce good feed for 
livestock during the late fall 
and winter months. Last year, 
with the drouth extending right 
through the fall and winter, 
rover crops did not hegin to 
come up until December 
Mr Wstts said that combin-
ing of early soybeans has been 
under way for a week or more, 
snd that as expected yields are 
below average due to the 
drouth and extreme heat of the 
summer. ' 
N E W S ^ 
The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory 
WEMNSJt or 
Kentucky Press 
Association 
BEST ALL-ABOUND NEWS 
PAPER AWARD 1953 
Volume Twenlv-Three Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Friday, September 24, 1964 Number Thirty-Nine 
Mrs. Bushart Named 
President-Elect of 
KSMA Auxiliary 
A Fulton lady has been ty in all fields of endeavor 
.flamed president-elect of the She has served as public re-
Woman's Auxiliary of the Ken- lations director of the Kentucky 
lucky State Medical Associat- State Medical Auxiliary and last 
ion. . year was its first vict-presi-
dent. She has served as chair-
man of the 
MARTIN MAN GETS 
3% YEAR TERM 
FOR ABDUCTION 
Found Guilty of 
Carrying Girl 
Into Kentucky 
William Allen Gibbs. about 
40. a Martin white resident, was 
Jbund guilty Monday afternoon 
oI abducting a young South 
Fulton Negro girl and carrying 
the girl Into Kentucky by an 
Obion County circuit court trial 
Jury, which fixed his punish-
ment st three yes rs. six months 
in the stste penitentiary 
TTie Jury verdict was return-
ed about six o'clock Monday 
evening after a full day of 
proof . Attorney General Clark 
Moss handled thr prosecution 
snd Attorneys Bill Rankin at 
Martin and Harry Jones ot 
Dresden represented the de-
fendant 
Jurors w # c Clarence Wall-
ace. Bruce Dyer Jr., Herbert 
Cathey. B McClain, Walter Phi-
Hips. Walter Kennon, Robert 
Montgomery, John E Mobbe. 
Lewis Brsrnham. Frank Low-
ery. Lloyd Kelly and Paul Por-
ter , 
BOBBY NEWTON 
WINS FIRST AT 
TALENT SHOW 
Huge Crowd In 
Attendance At 
S8 Co-op Meet 
Bobby Newton, talented son 
of Mr and Mrs E B Newton, 
won first place in the Farm 
Talent Round-Up. which was 
held Tuesday night with the 
annual Southern States Cooper-
ative membership-dinner meet-
ing Bobby 1s an accomplished 
pianist and is a Senior at South 
Fulton He was presented a blue 
ribbon and $3 00 for his rendit-
ion of "Twelfth Street R a g " He 
will go to Louisville to compete 
with other district winners 
Jerry Coates, who came in 
second, is the son of Mr and 
Mrs Thomas Coates Jerry ss 
usual delighted his sudience 
with some fine singing. 
He is also s Senior at South 
Fulton and was presented $3 00 
and a blue ribbon Third place 
went to the Gore Sisters of 
Route 5 They sang a duet, and 
received $1.00 and the wliite 
ribbon. 
Ten contestants performed. 
One was unable to be present. 
Judging was done by the au-
dience 
Following the talent show, 
the general annual meeting was 
held, with the election of offic-
ers. Thomas Bruce and Charles 
Roberts were elected on the 
local board Mrs. Harry Watts 
and Mrs. Curtis Hancock were 
elected on the Woman's Advis-
ory Council. 
Presiding at the meeting were 
District Manager, Author Fox 
and Local Manager, Murrell 
Hammons. 
A delicious barbecue dinner 
was served to the guests at 6:30 
The South Fulton P-TA pre-
pared and served the mesJ. as-
sisted by South Fulton high 
school girls. 
MRS Bt'SHART 
WOMAN'S CLUB TO 
HOLD 41ST ANNUAL 
SESSION IN FULTON 
Friday October 1 
Is Day Set For 
Federation Meet 
T V Federation of Woman's 
Clubs of the First District will 
She is Mrs, Ward Bushart m a n o ( , h e County Citizen's 
wife of Dr R W Bushart, and H e a l t h Committee and president 
one of the busiest and most o l , h e A u x i i i a r ) , to the Fulton-
capable-women m Fulton. It Is Hickman Counties Medical So-
the first time in the history of c|cty. 
the State organization that a 
Fulton County woman has been Recently when a $10,000 drive 
named to such a high office in w a j launched to erect a medical 
the Slate medical group. health center in Fulton Mrs. 
Bushart was named ^uuiman of 
By virtue of her election the drive, which of course went 
Wednesday Mrs Bushart will o v e r the t o p _ « n d e r her direction 
assume the presidency t h e 
next stale meeting next Sept- She is a past president of the 
ember. Fulton Community Concert -As-
sociation and still one of its most 
Doctors' wives lead busy enthusiastic workers. She is 
lives, too, judging from the 1955 past president of the West Ful-
progrsm outlined to 2S0 of them ton P-TA and past chairman of 
yesterday at the SIrd annual the Ladies Group at the Coun-
meeting of the Woman's Auxi- try Club 
liary to the Kentucky State 
Medical Association. Mrs. Bushart is thewiother ol 
four children, who share her en-
And Mrs. Bushart is no ex- thusiasm for getting things done. 
Democrat Party 
Names Leaders To 
Direct Campaign 
Fulton County's campaign organization gets in high 
gear this week as campaign chairmen and chairwomen 
are announced today. 
Four promient Fulton Countians, leaders in the Demo-
cratic party were named. 
» On this end of the County H. P. Allen, long a popular 
member of the American Legion, a railroader and a civic 
leader was named as chairman. And as chairwoman Mrs. 
Thomas H. Maddox, the former Ruth Graham was named. 
On the other end of the Barkley was appearing in Ful-
County Bert Yarbro was named ton on behalf o f his campaign 
as chairman and Mrs Ruth for the Senate. His old-tune 
Johnson, circuit Court Clerk friend Mr. Graham was ill. Mr. 
was named as chairwoman. Graham was taken from his 
All four appointments have sick-bed in an ambulance and 
met with the enthusiastic ap- made the trip to Precinct 3-A 
proval of Democratic leaders to cast his ballot for Mr. Bark-
all over the county, who have ley 
aimed their campaign guns at Mrs Maddox, a member of 
bringing out the biggest vote the Fulton Methodist Church 
in Fulton County in recent and a member of the Fulton 
years. Woman's Club is the mother of 
Mrs Maddox, whose family two children, Thomas R-, Jr. 
ties with the ex- Vice-president and Ann Ray. She was born 
of the United States date back and reared in Fulton County 
to Berkley's college days, needs and is a life-long Democrat, 
no introduction to Democratic M r Allen's name is synony-
w i n politics. As long as she can re- m o u l w i t h t h e American Legion 
P. ALLEN 
CHESTNUT GLADE 
MAKING P U N S FOR 
35TH ANNUAL FAIR 
Every Moment Of 
October 2 Will 
Be Full Of Fun 
Saturday. October 2, 
hold It' 4l«t annua] meeting at ctption Her new posiUon comes It i , difficult to enumerate the mark the time for the 3Sth An- m c m b e r h e r ' " " " 'J 1 h " b*™ in Fulton He served the organ-
the Cumberland Presbyterian to her as s deserving honor many important offices that n u , i Community Fair at Chest- « * v e l y and avidly interested J M t i on as finance o l f i c e r 
Church on Friday October 1. « ' » « many year, of doing civic, MrsBushart has held in Fulton n u t Glade ' n M r Barkley Her father, the f D r t w o years and has been in 
In Fulton Kentucky » r -d cultural work in Ful- County and West Kentucky, but r h ~ . „ „ , ^ i . . U t e J R G r »ham. w h o s e r v e d charge of the concession stand 
Res nitration will begin at t o n S h o r t l > « " " h " marriage it i , easy to say that the post , ™ J ^ S f . V " h , r e d u r m « in the club-rooms for many 
Q * " to Dr Bushart in 1837 she be- comes to her as a well-deserved 5 the ones of the sd- Wilson Administration, m a n 
oTklcv Woodside <=»"» president of the Junior h o n " and to a ^ J " " " " * Communities sre putt- a e d every county campaign A ^ t o n County 
" ' n _ „ Woman's Club. From then on l , d y ^ * ' ' ° r t h e f f o r t for Barkley during his (Ore- ^ ^ pastor, will give the Invocat-
ion 
R H White, president of the 
Fulton Chamber of Commerce, 
will welcome the delegates 
Mrs Carlos Embry. first dis-
trict governor, will preside. 
Mrs S H. Flowers of Mid-
dlesboro. the state president, 
will be the guest .ipoaker Other 
state officers and chairmen will 
be present 
A vice-governor and ree-vd-
tng secretary will he elected 
ftor a two year term 
_ A panel on Federation work 
will be held with the state off-
icers and chairman as mcKier 
From 
it has been a life of busy activi-
SOUTHERN BELL 
TO TRY AGAIN 
FOR RATE HIKE 
HOLLAND OUTUNES 
EXPENSES OF NEW 
SCHOOL PROJECTS 
TO tic leader has a a as e d 
ham's) life time. te top-level policy p e s t a 
Mr Barkley and Mr. Graham i t was innovated f r o m This day will be a golden op- w e r e college-mates together at State Headquarters this week. 
this fair the best one in its his 
tory 
portunity for old friends to meet 0 id Marvin College in Clinton, 
again and at the same time pay j t w i J 1 t * remembered with 
trubute to the school There will jentiment that in 1938 the year 
be displays in each class room M r . Graham passed away, Mr. 
for some accomplishments made 
Petition Filed 
With PSC For 
New Hearing 
by the students so tar this year 
There will not be a dull 
moment. The morning hour will 
be spent In aU.'etie contest 'or 
the students, also proud parents 
will assemble to watch their 
babies compete for honors. 
Then Bfter you have seen and 
j _ . .. _ . _ admired the lovely displsys of 
vfn th f thTrT fie,d c r°p s 'need ,e w° r k ' c u , i -
pesr on the panel a petition with the Public Ser- West T S h o T F^TA meet ing ' r f u T a n T e n ^ T d X ^ T d i n " 
A new feature will be a table vice Commission at Frankfort , h e y e a r T u M d a y w L * H o l . 1 d « » c i o u s dm-
decoration contest Entries are for a rehearing on its rste esse U n d . superintendent of school, ^ U u r g T r s " ^ d r l n k ^ w i l l ' £ 
First P-TA lfeei 
Welcomes New 
Teachers, Parents 
The beautiful newly remodel -The Southern Bell Telephone 
_ _ and Telegraph Company an- ^ r „ „ , „ , , „ , „ _ „ 
ators. Club presidents will ap- nounced today that It has filed H a ) | w a 5 t h t « » n e of the fi st 
i-H CLUB HAS 
FIRST METING 
OF SCHOOL YEAR 
Films Shown Of 
Livestock Show 
And Prize Cattle 
BY MYRA JACKSON 
The Fulton 4-H Club held its 
R. Kelly, County 
Ceurt Clerk has been named 
to head ap a committee of 
First District Ceurt Clerks te 
get oat the Mg vote for Bark-
years. He is Chef de Gare of the 
II Conizations newly fnr'>y»d 40 
et 8 groutb and was largely in-
strumental in building the 40 
et 8 train, which has given tre-
mendous publicity to Fulton 
over the Nation and has made 
hundreds of children happy by 
getting free rides on the train. 
He is an engineer with the 
Illinois Central Railroad. Both 
Mr. Allen and his wife the wife 
the former Anita Sue Pewitt 
limited to one to each club The As announced last week, the was the principal spesker snd , h , „ . 
arrangement should be suitsble rehearing is for the purpose of outlined the financial situation % * ' , £ 2 ° ° ' ' . , , „ „ , „ , 1 U I , „ „ u 
for a fall luncheon explaining to the Commission of the local school system. kidSes ^ . m e t v in rn.Zl inittal m « t i n g f o^ the s r f . ^ a r e l o n * , l m e rodents of Ful-
Mrs Robert Grah<tn of Ful- th.T the amount of revenue Following Mr Hollands talk made un of L ^ t e « l % 4 55 Wednesday Sert t o n D u r i n « M r A 1 , e n ' « A r m r 
ton „ chairman of the table ar- granted in iu Order of Septem- a «>ci.l hour was held in spec- ™ l b» M t ^ u R ^ ^ ember M 1954^ ThOTe w e r e 7 5 h " , w 0 V e a r » 
r ^ n w i „ be awarded f V ' - n . no, provide the rate i . l welcome to new teschers ° G Z » n " i h i c h w ^ ' b . " T th° o f l ^ " ~ ^ and Ger-
1 ^L * W " d e d ' 0 r o f r e l u r n w h , c h t h e Commiss- »nd Pai-ents-Q ^ . „ , ^ new members. 
. ' year book The judge ion said in its opinion would re- I l v h i l U I k o n , h e s u t e o f Typical of Chestnut GUde 
many with the railroad battal-
_ ^ . . . ion. In 1948 he was awarded the 
will be state chairman. " " , u ) t ™T;Vho^lTMr"'Hol"l.nd . George Bumette, president, R A w a r d o u l s U n d w e 
JSL W d e n u ^ ' r e tee^  ^ " S T ^ £ L ™ S S S E r E F ^ ^ T S H ^ BSL W - ' S f t ^ 
chairman O t h e r committee, ule of rates cannot be made to T o r r i s l c ^ i c h o f the S^ys l u t e Judg" g C h L j ^ ! ^ ^ Y M B C o u t M 8 
" l ^ S n " "and red n, l S r ^ f r ! " 7 " of 50me *M0W F v T r y b o d T i s c o r t . a n / i n - ^ S h e ' ^ t S ^ . t o S PerS°n" m°—1 10 ^ 
M ^ Horlie Re lm. f ,' ' 5 , I f j " ! b y ^ I n spent at Milton School to some vited tor a day of genuine Pewitt. who introduced Mrs 
«n2 Z S L , T ? ; U r t ' , l h ' T r , " t < V " * 7 0 0 0 0 a t T e r r > N o r m ™ ' w i t h pleasure and fun Thomas Bruce, who will be the and election, Mrs. William earnings of only about 5 * % at .dditional sums to be spent on . , r L , leader for the vear Mr 
Lake; resolution. Mrs. Amos the present time making no al- w o r k pending at Terry Norman S H U m i - , T m m a n i WiUs 4 o £ n S d e 
stone: courtesy, Mrs. John lowance for the factor, which , n d the High School SERIOUSLY INJURED! r ^ i n T ^ S r s t ^ r ^ a m ^ a « m b " <" Commerce. He too 
Kirksey, decoration and flow- the Commission recognized will Touching briefly on the ques- Little Jimmie . F e r g u s o n , Dairy Judging Team along with i s 8 , 1 , e - , o n « Democrat. He is a 
"Jj" . Ray Graham; Pages, depress earnings even further tion of consoliation of schools, three-year-old son of Mr. and Bobby Slayden of Clinton and m C T T > b* r th«- Cumberland 
Mrs William Stokes; luncheon, in the very near future." Mr Holland sUted that due to Mrs Jim Ferguson of Clinton Norman Dowdy of Fulgham Presbyterian Church. 
Mrs. Robert Graham; music, — — external factors, thhe program was injured seriously when he They will go to Waterloo, Iowa B o , h M r * M a ' i d o r a n d Mr. 
G u ' B a ™ , . , t , , a n d M™ s E o f of consolidation has been in- fell from a second story landing in October to attend the Nat. £l len h » v e ^ ^ perfecting 
T^ere are 34 clubs In the first Cleveland, Texas are the guesU definitely postponed on the outside of their home ional Dairy Exposition. campaign orgamzstions 
district With a total of J.433 of her brother, Mr W R. Box During the business session, about 1 p m. Monday. He is a M r W . t t , told of the achieve a n d Pnmlse to work *orn ,h« 
members District officers are Mrs. Cha-ies Robert Bennett, patient at the Hickman County L Precinct level up. to bring out 
Mr, Carlos Embry. Beaver M . and Mrs W R McKenzie chairman of the West Fulton Hosnital Mr Perruson » a hugh vote for Mr. Barkley In 
that the ex-Veep may .continued on page four) Tuesday in Mayfield. " — * " 
ion and initiative. 
He is an active member of 
(the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Firemen and a member of the 
WFUL. 
cussed projects which the boys , h First District with a 
can carry. Some are beef or 
dairy cattle, poultry, com, gar-
den and electric projects. 
Mrs McLeod discussed pro-
jects which the girls can car-
ry. Some are'clothing, canning, 
housekeeping, and room im-
provement. 
tremendous majority. 
On the other side of the 
county equally competent lead-
ers have been chosen. Mrs. 
Johnson, long a popular figure 
in the administration of county 
offices this year was named to 
Mr. Winston showed the f J " . v ? c a . n c y caused by t h . 
group two films. The first was 
"International Livestock IE*-
the^ national^ achieve- ^ ^ life of this countv She is mar-
death of Justin Atterberry. Sh« 
Was a deputy in his office at the 
time of his death and is well 
ments of 4-H members and 
showed the grand champion [ i e d f o , B o o , f i < ' f , h " " " n a 
steer for the year 1950. The k n o w n , f i r m e r o f " ickman. She 
second one was "Junior Cattle- is a member of the Sacred 
^.Polaroid Photo—Newt Scanagravtr 
man." It told many important Hear' Catholic Curch in that 
things which are needed in c , t v S h e " t h e ™ , h e r o t t h r e e 
(showing cattle. Both of these 
films were very interesting and 
imformative. 
Our next meeting will be on 
the fourth Wednesday in Oct- ' . 
ober Visitors are always wel- ^ ^ ^ ^ 
children 
Mr Yarhro is one of the Ful-
ton County's magistrates and 
well known in political drcles 
in Fulton County. His selection 
by Demo-
TO PREACH! 
H. H Boston, vice-pres-
REVIVAL TO BEGIN! 
The Walnut Grove Methodist 
TA1.ENT CONTEST \V1NNERS: At the local Southern 
States "talent roundup" Tuesday night in the South Ful-
ton gym, the above group walked o f f with the top SOUTHERN STATES OFFICIALDOM. (1. to r.) Arthur 
awards in an 11-act show, they are (1. to r.) Pianist Bob- Fox, Southern States district manager, Madisonville; Cur-
by Newton, South Fulton, awarded first prize and a trip to tis Hancock, newly-elected president of the Board, who D r 
further district competition in Louisville; vocalists Paula succeeds Robert Holland; Mrs. Thomas Bruce, newly- i d e ! " » ' union University in Church will begin their revival 
and Nancy Gore, Chestnut Glade, who won third with elected chairman of the Farm and Home advisory com- pft „ f °%e f"m I toptist Chureh f ^ " 1 , ^ ^ h T h k l S ' i S m 
their duet number; vocalist Jerry Coats, South Fulton, mission; Merle Hammons, manager of the local store. Sunday. September 25. Dr Bos- V m T n d V o o p m Bruce Crill 
who placed second. Over 700 attended contest and an- Group posed following annual meeting here last Tues- ton has filled the pulpit in Ful- of the St. Matthews Church in 
nual meeting. day evening. . ton many times. Memphis will be the speaker. 
Cooper's Attack On Mr. Barkley Is Mighty Weak 
W.e've often wondered what kind 
of a campaign John Sherman Cooper, 
the Republican candidate for the Sen-
ate would use against Alben W. 
Barkley. The first of a series of news 
articles received by the News indicates 
a little about the kind o f . campaign 
they will wage against the lovable 
Mr. Barkley. 
Mr. Cooper asks: " D o Kentuckians 
want to be represented in the Senate 
by a professional politician, a pro-
fessional Kentuckian, a champion 
story-teller and beauty queen kisser?" 
And apparently referring to their own 
candidate the Republicans ask if Ken-
tuckians want their representative to 
be possessed of a career "that uniquely 
qualifies him to be a Senator" a man 
who speaks with "an authoritative 
voice" on important matters, one who 
is a student of Government and is 
trusted by his collegues? 
Frankly if we were to answer the 
question, which we will, we'd-say we 
want to send the latter man to the 
Senate, and that undoubtedly is Al-
ben W. Barkley. 
Let's take each "attack" sep-. 
arately. Surely a man who has been 
in politics as long as Mr. Cooper has 
can be termed jilst as professional a 
politician as Mr. Barkley. Frankly, 
since our whole system of Govern-
ment is based on politics, what else, 
we'd like to have a man up there who 
knows his way around the smoke-fill-
ed room. Surely everybody else will 
be around doing the same thing so 
its a good thing to have a "profes-
sional" politician around, if that's sup-
posed to be some kind of a monster. 
Any man in politics is a politician and 
wed feel much safer having a pro-
fessional around instead of an ama-
teur. 
EJecond they obviously refer to 
Mr. Barkley as a professional Ken-
tuckian. What higher honor can you 
pay a Kentuckian than that. We 
shore'n heck don't want a South Da-
katoian running for off ice in this great 
blue-grass State. 
Also by inuendo, they call Mr. 
Barkley a champion story—teller. For 
our money that suits us fine. When we 
think of the hundreds of political 
speeches we've heard, where a man 
seeking off ice dusts o f f the platitudes, 
and tries to be funny, we just welcome 
Mr. Barkley's homey stories that have 
a punch-line and a good laugh. 
And then they say he's a kisser of 
beauty-queens. Just another good ex-
ample of Mr. Barkley's good taste. 
The Cooper campaign headquart-
ers will have to try again. The first 
Fulton Police Should Have Clothing Allowance 
The men on the Fulton Police De-
partment, unlike other employees of 
the city, are required to wear a uni-
form while on duty, and while said 
uniform is much smarter for the com-
munity than the civilian clothes that 
were wori fa few years back, it is al-
so ahrer and costlier to maintain.. 
Policemen are required to buy and 
maintain their own uniforms. They re-
place, repair and clean them at their 
own expense, out of their salary. 
When a policeman seeks to quiet a 
drunk or stop a fight, and gets his 
blouse ripped apart, he's out around 
$42 for a new one. "If he falls while 
chasing a fellow and tears the knee 
out of his trousers, he's out better than 
$12 for a new pair. He is called to 
go to all sorts of places and do all 
kinds of things, at considerably more 
haxzard to his clothes than you or I. 
As a matter of fact, should he fire 
his pistol in the performance of his 
duty, he even has to buy replacement 
ammunition out of his pocket. 
Back in January the men of the 
Force asked for consideration of their 
clothing problem by the council, in 
the form of a yearly uniform main-
tenance allowance of $100.00. It was 
not given them, yet considerable 
money has been spent on other items 
no more essential to the well-being of 
the community. 
Now that the Council plans to "re-
view" other actions taken last Jan-
uary, we submit that this question of 
a uniform allowance for the local po-
lice department, amounting to $800 a 
year for eight men, is worthy of review 
too. 
Sermonette of the Week— 
Family Prayer Prevents Delinquency 
By J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
I am convinced that the only time 
to strike a telling blow at evil is dur-
ing the period when our boys and 
girls are being molded into manhood 
and womanhood. At that time they 
are at the crossroads of life. They can 
fol low one of two courses—the bitter 
path of crime or the straight one of 
honesty and decency. 
If we want a strong citizenry in 
the future, the home, as the natural 
> abode of the family, must become the 
first arena of learning. Here errors 
should be eliminated and the daily 
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work of building character must be 
carried on without fail. 
There can be no greater influence 
than the moral force of the home. If 
we care to make truth, character, hon-
esty, and faith the guides to righteous 
living, then the home must teach these 
responsibilities . 
A weak family life serves as a 
springboard for criminality. A home 
where family life is unstable is a 
home without order and discipline and, 
therefore, *a home without respect for 
law. Where there is no respect f or 
law, there can be no love for God. 
A home must be a bulwark of pro-
tection, a temple of love, and an arena 
of Christian decency. The home must 
be a cradle of simple faith where 
youthful minds are instilled with the 
thought that without God they can-
not hope to live justly with their fel-
lowmen. 
We must return to the days when 
family life was simple and sincere. 
We must return to the beautiful, r e -
freshing custom of family prayer. The 
family that kneels together in com-
mon prayer builds a fortress against 
the angry waves of evil and tempta-
tion,-. 
STRICTLY BUS INESS by McFsaHsrs 
approach was weak, just plain wa-
tery. 
On the other hand Mr. Barkley 
has already rolled up his sleeves and 
gone to work, with his story-telling 
and his sound lggic, his tremendous 
store of Government affairs, and his 
professional politicking. He's going 
to do it all on his own, what is more. 
Recently the national Republican 
campaign organization was urged 
by A l b e n W. Barkley to in-
crease the "foreign invasion of Ken-
tucky" by Republican speakers seek-
ing to influence the November sena-
torial election. 
"Personally, I shall welcome not 
only the invasion already suggested 
but a more comprehensive invasion by 
those who have been and are responsi-
ble for the inconsistencies and adver-
sities that now beset the people of 
Kentucky and .the country," the form-
er vice president and Democratic 
nominee for the Senate declared in 
a statement issued at his home. , 
Barkley referred to speeches the 
Republican campaign organization has 
scheduled in Kentucky by Vice Presi-
dent Nixon of California, House 
Speaker Joseph Martin of Massa-
chusetts, Senator Everett Dirksen of 
Illinois and others. 
For himself, Barkley said that he 
shall not ask for "any oratorical as-
sistance from friends outside Ken-
tucky in connection with the present 
senatorial contest. 
"The people of Kentucky are an 
intelligent people," he added. "They 
know me and know my rtecord. The> 
know whether they want to return 
me to the Senate. I feel very strongly 
that, working with one another in 
the state, they are able to make their 
own choice." 
Commenting on the announced 
plan of the Republican National Com-
mittee to send Nixon, Martin, Dirk-
sen and others into Kentucky as "a 
special assault on Barkley," the Demo-
cratic nominee declared: 
"I urge the Republican National 
Committee to send among us, and my 
opponent to invite, Secretary of De-
fense Charles E. Wilson, in order that 
he may explain to the people of Ken-
tucky how his theory that 'what is 
good for General Motors is good for 
the country' is working in Kentucky 
as well as in the nation. 
" I invite them to send into the 
state Secretary of Agriculture Ezra 
Taft Benson in order that he may ex-
plain to our farmers why their income 
has declined approximately 25 per 
cent since he assumed of f i ce . " 
of Mr and Mrs. S. P. Cavender. 
A N N U A L 
D O G S H O W 
". . . and stay out!" 
Kentucky 
By P. W. I 
See where the Republicans 
have derided to call their State 
campaign T i t n e n a for £isen 
hower Cooper." Didn't know 
Ike was running for anything 
except from Maine election re-
sults. 
Well, now" if that's the case, 
.the Democrats can call their 
campaign "The citizens for 
Bsrkley snd the Nation." If you 
read these lines s few weeks 
ago following our return from 
s visit to the U-. S Senate while 
it was in session, you will re-
call thst there's not s Demo-
crst in the Senate who won't 
welcome the sage advice, ex-
perience and ability of Alben 
Barkley back in the fold. They 
are really watching this cam-
paign and hoping And as well 
as we recollect there are more 
Democrata t h a n Republicans 
there, and they're doing most 
of the thinking 
This week we note the p s a 
ins of sn ear; mind you we 
don't "mourn" it, we Just note 
it. We note It, happily. 
See where our publisher 
friend Enos Swain up la Dan-
ville kaa bees made state chair-
man for Cooper (let's leave Ike 
out of It), which permits us to 
ssy that from now on we will 
be listening to Cooper's " Swain-
See where Cooper toured 
"Western" Kentucky lsst week, 
which, as fsr as we remember, 
consister of making a couple of 
passes up around Owensboro 
and Bowling Green. 
No so-called tour of Western 
Kentucky, Brother Cooper, ran 
be com plete without also in-
cluding the Purchase. Tell Knos 
to be careful bow he labels his 
districts, we still want to stay 
on the map. 
Even if we are mostly De-
mocrats down here, we'll still 
be glad to see you. We do have 
a n ex-DemocrSfcjc "splinter" 
group or two that's turned Re-
publican, but then when you're 
on a rough plank like we were 
back in '92 you gotta expect a 
splinter or two. However, when, 
we're getting good service out 
of Democrats like Bill Curlin, 
who is keeping up our roads as 
best he can, Earle Clements who 
This winter there will be no 
pot-bellied stoves in Fulton 
County court rooms 
For all these many years thst 
progress hss come to our homes, 
snd our communities snd every 
other phase of our living, the 
pot-bellied stove luu remained 
to grace our courtrooms through 
the cold wintry days The auto 
matie reaction upon entering a 
winter courtroom has slwsys 
been to place sees hands behind 
one's back, rub them several 
times, and beck up to the Steve 
to join the rest of the crowd. It 
hss slwsys been unwritten law 
thst in s crowded room, the top 
rank got to stand dose to the 
Steve. In the wintertime, the 
cuspidors were never fsr re-
moved from the stove. Probably 
ss much Justice wss meted out 
around the stove circle ss a-
round the bench. 
The yesr 19M, with televis-
ion. atomic bombs, home sir 
conditioning snd Jet planes has 
likewise caused a mighty up-
heaval in Fulton court. The city 
hall in Fulton is installing auto-
matic gas heat, and the court-
house at Hickman now boasts a 
hot water heating system. The 
last stronghold of the pot bell-
ied stove has bowed to progress. 
If, upon entering the court-
room this winter, you should 
spy a group of older men stand-
ing in front of s radiator with 
their hands behind their bark, 
backed up against the heat, 
even though the room is quite 
warm and comfortable . . . Just 
smile quietly to yourself, think 
again of the old pot-bellied 
stove and remember: the song 
Is ended, but the melody lin-
gers on. 
FROM THE FILES: 
TURNING BACK THE CLOCK 
(September 27, 18291 
Mr and Mrs. John Melton 
have returned home after tour-
ing the northwest apd other 
parts of the country. Mr. Mel-
ton spesks flatteringly of points 
he visited, especially where the 
snow-capped mountains kissed 
the sky, but in all of his travels 
and sight seeing he says "Ful-
ton is the ideal spot" for him. 
He also says that the I C Rail-
road System is th , best he tra-
velled over and was leud in his 
praises of the service rendered 
by this great network of tran-
sportation. 
Those leaving this week to 
attend Tennessee College for 
Women at Mufreesboro, Tenn 
are as follows: 
Miss Mary Louise Smith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Smith, Miss Evelyn Wil-
liams, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Morton Williams, Miss Mary 
Nell Nail, "daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. W. C. Nail, Miss Naomi 
Rhodes, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs M L. Rhodes, and Miss 
Clara Mae Crockett, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. J. L. Crockett. 
Among those this community 
who entered school at Murray 
State Teachers' College last 
week are Misses Rebecca Robey, 
Carml I,ee Cooley, Pauline 
Davis, Zelma Pillow, Margaret 
Foy, Mary B. Walker, and Paul-
ine Brown and Messrs Hugh 
Wright and Lowell Weather-
spoon. 
Mr and Mrs Will Best, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Mobley, Mrs 
Not a Byrn and Mr and Mrs 
John Howell" attended the fun-
eral of Mr. Coley Farmer, Sun-
day at New Bethel. 
Mr Mack Pounds and wife, 
Casey Pounds and children, Mr 
and Mrs. Walston of Crutch-
field, Mr and Mrs. Dackery 
Webb and children and Mr. 
Pentecost were Sunday guests 
of Bud Williams and family. 
Mr Presic Bennett had two 
teeth drawn a few days sgo 
guests of 
Brsdley 
Mr snd Mrs. Luther 
Mr snd Mis. Joe Work and 
children. Jimmie snd Linda 
Sue, are on the sick list. 
Mrs Carey E. Frields spent 
last week end with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B Lassiter. 
Quite a ' number attended the 
baptizing at Sprout's where 
three candidates from Salem 
church were baptized by the 
pastor, Rev T. T Harris. 
Mr and Mrs Clarence Bard 
and children of Fulton, spent 
the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F Bard and Mr and 
Mrs. Cleveland Bard. 
Mr and Mrs Charles Bur-
gess of Fulton, were Sunday 
A wedding of interest to ths 
young people of this city took 
place in Clinton Saturday even-
ing when Miss Or l . Plemmons 
was united in msrnage to Mr 
Edwin Boone, the Rev R W 
Hood pastor of the Clinton Met-
hodist Church officiating. Both 
are populsr young people of 
Fulton who have a large circle 
of friends extending congratu-
lation. 
The bride is an accomplished 
young lady and has filled the 
office of county nurse most ef-
ficiently. The groom is s vslued 
employe of the Illinois Centrsl 
System, a young man of sterl-
ing quslities. 
The hsppy couple are at 
home to their friends at the re-
sidence of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Willmgham on Carr Street 
YOUR DOLLARS are 
SAVE WITH TINY BONDS! 
started the Kentucsky Lake 
development a n d Lawrence 
Wetherby and Henry Ward 
who have kept it rolling along, 
we haven't much honest com-
plaining to do, about Demo-
crats. 
WITH EACH 25c purchase at City 
Drug Store you will be given one 
TINY BOND, with a 50c purchase 
T W O TINY BONDS, etc. As you 
receive our "Tiny Bonds", paste 
them in Ihe folder we provide you. 
When folder is filled, bring to our 
store and redeem it for merchan-
dise of your own selection! 
CITY DRUG COMPANY 
408 LAKE STREET PHONES 70. 428 
It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS! 
GET READY FOR FALL PASTURES IT 
IS TIME TO SOW B A R L E Y - - O A T S - -
RYE - - FESCUE VETCH - - CRIMSON 
CLOVER, ETC. 
W e here all this 
If you need seed, s 
seed on hend now, priced right. 
K-htsmi Sons 
ROOFING 
Phone 202 
FENCING - SHINGLES 
East Stats Line 
m f U L VALUE! 
D u o THERM 
H E P P L E W H 1 T E G A S 
H O M E H E A T E R 
f l AC-f u r n I t u r 1 
Smart Mo "ft ^ j j l j k ^ * 
$49.95 
and up 
H M J 
Hea t s 3 to 5 ROO*TIS 
(2 capacit ies a v a i ' a b l c ) 
e Famous, long-life Equnflame 
Burner give* clean, efficient heat 
from any type gas. 
e Period furniture styling—yon 
beautify your home as you heat it. 
e Power-Air Blower saves up to 
25% on fuel. (Optional at slight 
extra cost.) 
• Amazing Comfort Selector on 
Thermostatic Control tailors 
the fire to fit the weather. (Op-
tional at slight extra cost.) 
e Revolutionary All-in-Oot Con-
trol. 
e Extra large heat chamber, 
e Heat-Saving Economizer, 
e Down Draft Diverter. 
e Big radiant doors. 
A O A a p p r o v e d ! 
for i a t y Terms and tho Best Hearer in Town See 
B E N N E T T E L E C T R I C 
MAIN STREET 
Eph Daws and family of Psd-
ucah were Sunday night guests 
PHONE 201 
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Thomas Jeffersdh was one of 
the ablest presidents the United 
State* h u ever had. He could 
have said very easily that 3 
was his "Lucky Number." 
The 3rd constitutional Presi-
dent of the United Slates; was 
the 3rd Thomas in his family; 
the 3rd child of his parents; 
went to 3 schools; wrote the 
Declaration of Independence at 
the age of 33; was appointed 3-
rd commissioner and served for 
tor 3 years as 3rd ambassador 
to France He was the 3rd mem-
ber of the Washington Cabinet 
and the 3rd -president to the 
Americsn Philosophical S o -
ciety He lost the presidency in 
1798 by 3 votes lie hated 3 
things Royalty, Nobility and 
fanaticism and was the life-
long lover of 3 arts Architec-
ture (for which* he will be Vc 
numbered as long as Monticello 
and the University of Virginia 
stands), painting and music In 
his epitaph- which he wrote he 
wished to be remembered for 
three things which he fathered 
The Declaration of Independ-
ence, the Statue of Virginia and 
the University of Virginia He 
never mentioned he was pre-
sident of the United States His, 
Life, Liberty and Pursuit of 
Happiness*, are 3 ileals by which 
he anticipated the Atlantic 
Charter. 
He was one of the most ver-
satile Americans of his time. He 
was a botanist, soldier, lawyer, 
traveler, surgeon. economist, 
poet, inventor, builder, educat-
or, chemist, engineer, astronom-
er, naturalist, draftsman, artist, 
surveyor, mathematician, met-
eorologist. arrhitect. linguMt, 
musician, f a r m e r , horseman, 
diplomat, gardener, s c h o l s r , 
statesman, sportsman and pre-
sident of the United States 
BE N N ETT HOMKMAKERS 
HAVE UNUSUAL MEETING 
SEP! EMBER THE NINTH 
What tense courtroom proce-
dure, whst baffling evidence 
could have been more convinc-
ing than that presented Thurs-
day afternoon by five Bennett 
Homemakers' members w i t h 
hostess, Mrs. Joe Mack Reed, 
as plaintiff and Mrs Clifton 
Linton, Mrs. Harry Hancock, 
Mrs Pearl Binkley and Mrs. 
Bill Holland, as defendants in 
o fictitious murder charge after 
the words were heard " Y o u 
killed him, you killed h im!" 
Never did more awe and sus-
pense prevail In any courtroom! 
More baffling audience could 
not have confronted s jury as 
esch defendant forcefully and 
vehemently defended herself on 
the witness stand, and ab-
solved herself In the game. 
"Chain of Evidence." 
The jury, composed of seven 
members, and three visitors, 
Mrs Van Lalta, Mrs. S«m Reed 
and Miss Eunice McAlister 
listened attentively as circum-
stantial evidence was clearly 
state by plaintiff and defend-
ants. 
Mrs Reed asked Mrs. Linton 
to explain her presence near a 
mysterious car parked n e a r her 
home st 2 o'clock in the morn-
ing She defended hetself by 
affirming that she was merely 
. .arching f o r wild greens, but 
was unable to explain the pres-
ence of Mrs. Holland. Mrs Bink-
ley snd Mrs Hancock. Mrs 
Binkley a n d Mrs Hancock 
cleared themselves by produc-
ing evidence that they were 
chasing dogs thst had gotten in 
the Hancock sheep. Little did 
Mrs Hancock know that these 
very dogs had been dropped St 
Mrs Hollsnd's and she wsr for-
ced to dispose of them in the 
desd of the night. Thus, it was 
merely * case of dog killing 
rather than murder, and the 
statement, "You killed him, 
you killed him," was that made 
by Mrs Holland In reference to 
the sheep killing dogs 
The reccreatton program was 
concluded with the singing of 
two songs, "Monday Comes 
Esrly" and the "May Song." 
STATE LINE HOMEMAKERS CHESTNUT G L A D E HOME 
HOLD MONTHLY MEETING | DEMONSTRATION CLUB 
IN A. r. PHILLIPS HOME MEETS IN CONNER HOME 
The State Line Homemakers 
held their regular monthly 
meeting Monday Sept. 13 at the 
home of Mrs. A F Phillips. 
Mrs. Charles Maynard began 
the new years work by giving 
the major lesson on "Winter 
Bouquet " Words cannot des-
cribe the variety, interest and 
beauty of the bouquets she dis-
played. She explained when and 
how to dry the different flowers 
and gave the many advantages 
of winter bouquets. 
Mrs. D. J. Jones, the new pre-
sident presided over the busi-
ness meeting. She also gave 
suggestions on how to make 
money. 
Mrs. Hamilton gave reports 
on the fair. 
Mrs. Henson Jones gave the 
devotional reading Psalm 121 
fol lowed by prayer. 
Mrs. Brn Winston gave a good 
landscape report. 
Much fun snd laughter was 
had during the recreation hour 
which was conducted by the 
new leader Mrs Willie Caven-
der 
Sunshine gifts were received 
by Mrs Haze! Walker, Mrs. V. 
L. Phillips, Mrs Thomas Bruce 
and Mrs Neal Hedge 
The club was happy to have 
13 visitors including Mrs Elwyn 
Coffman. Mrs. Hsrrv Watts, 
Mrs Bjllie Parish, Mrs Ther-
on Jones. Mrs Tom Jones. Mrs 
Walter Henderson, Mrs. Ray-
mond Killebrew, Mrs Carl Kin-
dred, Mrs Will McDade, Mrs 
Addie Taylor, Mrs. Neumon 
Croft, Miss Shirrell Jones and 
Miss Margaret Cof fman and 
Miss Hamilton, Home Agent 
with I t members present. 
Refreshments of cold sweet 
cider snd cookies were served 
by the hostess. 
The meeting adjourned to 
meet Oct. 11 with Mrs Maur-
ice Coffman. 
Members are expected and 
visitors are always welcome 
The Chestnut Glade Home 
Demonstration Club met in the 
home of Mrs. Mllburn Conner 
for t h e reguisr September 
meeting. 
The song was lead by Mrs 
Edna Strong The devotional 
was given by Mrs Ada Rhodes. 
Mrs. Roberts Westbrook led s 
very amusing recrestion. 
Plans were made for serving 
dinner to the young business 
Men's Club of Martin in Nov-
ember also plans were made for 
a community recreation pprty 
at a date to be announced I a let 
Everyone is invited to come and 
enjoy an evening of amusement 
tor the Polio Drive. 
Interesting reports w e r e 
given by the following project 
leaders: Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. 
Lucy Simpsori Mrs Valda 
Simpson and Mr and Mrs. Holt 
from Greenfield. 
Miss Odom presented a most 
Interesting lesson o n style 
trends 
A contribution was made to 
the Chestnut Glade Community 
i Fair, Oct. 2, and to the Martin 
I High School Annual. 
! Delicious refreshments were 
served to eighteen members 
j and ten visitors The visitors 
(were: Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. 
Martha Watts. Mrs. Dena Reed, 
j Mrs. Nell Read. Mrs Alyne 
Rogers. Mrs. Pearl Harris, Mr. 
and Mrs. Holt of Greenfield. 
Mrs. Efetelle Kimberlin, Mrs. 
Ruby Ross and Miss Odom. 
The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. Jim Burke, 
Oct. 21 at 1:00 p. m 
T A X COMMISSION UPHELD 
The State Tax Commission 
won the first legal round of a 
tiff over increased assessments 
in Mercer County, when Frank-
lin Circuit Judge W. B Ardery 
held the law under which the 
Commission scted "is so broad 
that the Commission m a y do 
almost anything under the 
power it grants." The Com-
mission ordered an Increase In 
Mercer County of IS per cent 
on farm lands 30 per cent on 
town lots and 20 per cent each 
on tangible personal property 
and business inventories. 
LAW JOURNAL OLD 
Of the 70 law reviews by the 
nation's law schools, the Ken-
tucky Law Journal of the Un-
iversity of Kentucky, establish-
ed in 1912, is the tenth oldest. 
M R l M t o « M I n t o . e . 
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS 
• O U ) MONTHLY MEETING 
AT COMMUNITY HOUSE 
The Palestine Homemakers. 
with the home agent. Mrs Ber-
tha McLeod. met at the com-
munity hhuse Thursday sfter-
noon. September IT, Ninteen 
members snd three visitors, 
Mrs Hunter Whitsell, Eun iw 
Orysdale and Mrs. Dewey Nel-
son were present. 
The meeting wss called to or-
der by the president. Mrs Har-
old Pewitt. Roll was called with 
rarh member to answer by 
giving, "her mbst enjoyable 
vacation experience " 
A report on sdvisitory coun-
cil was given by the president 
She told of the Annual Day to 
be held st Hickman, October « 
This being the 25th year for 
homemakers all members are 
urged to attend 
The major project "Clothing 
Guide Post", wss abley given 
by Mrs. M. R Jefferess. The 
landscape notes were especislly 
interesting this month *i this 
Is the time lo prepare soil and 
plant bulbs. 
On Thursday night, Septem-
ber 30 at 7 30 the club will feed 
the Farm Bureau members and 
their families A committee was 
appointed. 
The hostesses. Mrs. R B. 
Watts. Mrs. Roy Bard and Mrs. 
Harvey Pewit!, served cookies 
snd cold drinks 
The meeting adjourned to 
meet all day in October. 
Mr and Mrs. David Homra 
and Mrs. Ray Hunter spent 
last week end In Louisville at 
the bedside of 'their father, K. 
Homra. Mr Homra is improv-
ed 
FOR 
USED 
FURNITURE 
. .SEE • • 
EXCHANGE 
FURNITURE CO 
107 Church S t Phone 3S 
Complete Stocks 
COLLECTIONS REPORTED 
Collections totaling t29 582.-
392 for July and August into 
the State Treasury . an increase 
Of 4 per cent over the ssme 
period of 1953 - were reported 
by the Departments ot Revenue 
and Finance Both general and 
road funds showed substantial 
Increases, w h i l e * earmarked 
funds, such as federal grants 
showed a substantial decline. 
August revenue from all 
sources totaled fl3.SSl.07S of 
which the genera] fund account-
ed for 15.800 478 - an increase 
of approximately 40 per cent 
over August 1953 - and attri-
butable primarily lo higher 
levies on beer and wine In-
dividual income tax receipts 
rose 44 pe r cent over last year, 
which was attributed to pay-
ment of second installments on 
1953 income tax by m o r e per-
sons than last year Road fund 
receipts for the month were 
•5,878,445 - an increase of 43 
per c e n t 
YEAR'S LEAVE GRANTED 
A year's leave of absence was 
granted Kenneth £ Back, ad-
ministrative assistant to Com-
mission of Revenue Robert H. 
Allphln. who will do special 
work for the National Associ-
stion of Assessing Officers. 
Chicago, 111 Back is the second 
member of the stsff to take s 
year's leave within s week. 
William G. Herzel, director of 
research, is on leave to advise 
the Governor of Israel on s tax-
ing mission. 
QUARTS 
PINTS 
HALF GALLONS 
« « . « • « 'SCOPE AT UK 
One of the things visitors to 
the University of Kentucky 
campus ofter are interested in 
seeing is a 120,000 electron-mic-
roscope which is used by the 
Department of Bacterioligy in 
studying the causes of disease. 
CALL YOUR ORDER IN 
TODAYI 
Special 
Summer Prices 
Fill your bin with coal 
for the coming winter 
now! We have a plentiful 
supply — best grades — 
— all sizes — immediate 
delivery. 
BUY COAL NOW 
CITY COAL CO. 
TELEPHONE 51 
FULTON, KENTUCKY 
Let us install an IRON 
FIREMAN STOKER . . . 
Make you heat automatic 
next winter. 
DESTINED TO BE 
YOUR FAVORITES 
ARE THESE NEW 
FASHIONS! SEE 
THEM TODAY AT 
. . is a 
bright 
fashion story! 
^lieometric print with plaia col-
lar snd cuffs. Tiny sllover 
check; white pique trim . . . 
I Tailored shirt in choice of col-
' or* . . . 
Sizes 30 to 36 
$2.98 and $3.98 
HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM! 
Fall Skirts 
V 
Mrs Dessie Russell snd Mr 
and Mrs. Louie Tibbs and child-
ren of Mayfield spent Sunday 
with Mr and Mrs N B For-
rest and family. 
I C ' 
WEST STATE LINE 
near 
Carr Institute 
FOR THE BEST IN HEATERS 
offerinq you sale, stead? clean heat qet the 
K I N G - 0 - HEAT CIRCULATOR 
CHECK THESE COMFORT GIVING MONEY 
SAVING ADVANTAGES FOR YOURSELF 
1. Beautiful enamel finish, easy to keep sparkling 
clean. 
2. Faat, controlable heat, holds fire over night. 
3. Large combustion chamber, burns gases—pro-
duces more heat from every lump of coal. 
4. Specially designed interchangeable all fire brick 
lining. 
5. Manifold distributor. Air at top of brick line, 
giving maxium combustion. 
6. Built-in coal chute and smokescreen makes firing 
easier and reduces smoke to a minimum. 
7,. Front swing top, feed door provides easy fueling. 
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT 
Will Hold Stove Until You Are Ready For It. 
Also A Good Selection Of Good Used Coal And Oil 
Stove*. 
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY 
207 Church Street Phone 35 
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TWO BIG ACTION 
Packed H-i-t-sJ! 
Today and Saturday 
Robert Shayne in 
"THE NEAN 
DERTHAL MAN" 
Man or Monster? 
ADDED—Springtime For Thomas 
Tom and Jerry Cartoon 
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY 
NOW THE MOTION PICTURE 
SENSATION OF THE YEAR /!' 
BEN 
t V ALEXANDER 
ot Officer 
Frank 
Smith a 
-RICHARD LJREEN 
mm am m mm a MARK VII LTD mroucnoN smrfim 
-JACK W E B B - - W A R N E R BROS. 
Added—News and Feline Frame Up (Cartoon) 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
SOCORRO 
• DAVID BRIAN KATHLEEN HUGHES ALEX MCOL 
Addded—News and Coo Coo Birds (Cartoon) 
i. 
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Yonr Favorite 
for School . . . 
Work . . . Play 
•SllmllaeV and Flares. I . v . 
Iy an wool Tweed*, Flannels. 
I.ascions Velveteens sad C*r-
duroy*. Scores t . choose 
from — Select newt 
Priced 
from $5.98 lo $10.98 
Versatile 
JUMPERS 
They are clever! Fabrics are FelL 
Corduroy, Flannel, Tweeds. Vari-
ous neck and skirt treatments. 
JACKETS For FALL! 
Leathers — Suedes — 
Poplins — Flannels — 
DOTTY HAS THEM I 
DOTTY HAS "LEVI" JEANS! ALSO DENIM " J A G -
B A G S snd BELTS! SEE OUR SLACK SELECTION, TOO 
f o r t h * 
• I R L S I 
Q At-home pants In a dramatic tiger 
print! Styled of washable corduroy. " 
Several ( P A Q 
• Styles at 
For career «r earn 
pus wear, t h e s e 
•westers take lop 
honor* In versatility 
snd wesrsbillty . . . 
BIGGEST SELECTION 
^ IN TOWN AT DOTTY'S! 
THE "MUST" CLASSICS 
and NOVELTY STYLES! 
Short, halving snd long sleeves! 
All sizes. 
PRICED— 
• $3.98 to $8.98 
LAMBS WOOL, ORI.ONS, 
• NYLONS, NYCARAS. 
DEATHS 
MRS. LAWSON 
Mrs. Annie Lawson, mother 
of Mrs. Rufus Kimberlin of 
Martin, Route 3, died Monday 
morning, September 20, about 
9:30 at the Jones Hospital. She 
was unable to walk due to a 
fall last spring. Burial was in 
Good Springs Cemetery under 
the direction of Bowlin and 
Riggs Funeral Home of Dres-
den. 
Mrs. Lawson, 79, made her 
home \tfith her children. She 
was in the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Monroe Dedmon of 
Dresden, Route 4, when she was 
taken ill. 
She was a member of the 
Sandy Branch Primitive Baptist 
Church 
She is survived by two sons, 
Noel L. Lawson of Detroit and 
Francis Lawson of Los Ange-
les; three daughters, Mrs. Rufus 
Kimberlin of Martin, Route 3, 
Mrs. Monroe Dedmon of Dres-
den, Route 4, and* Mrs. Burett 
Ross of Fulton, Route 2; several 
.grandchildren and great grand-
children. 
METHODIST GROUP ADVISORY GROUP ELKS LODGE OUTLINES BUSY PROGRAM Of 
TO PRESENT FILM FOR ANNUAL PCA 1 ACTIVITIES FOR CIVIC, FRATERNAL GROUPS 
OF JOHN WESLEY MEETING FORMED 
Bl 'RIE ROITTFN 
Funeral service* were held 
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 22, 
at 2:30 at the Cuba Church of 
Christ for Burie Routen, 53, 
who died in Shaw Sanatorium 
in Akron, Ohio Saturday after a 
lengthy illness. The Rev Jack 
London of Murray and Rev. L. 
I Kingston of Lynnville off ici -
ated. Interment was in the 
church Cemetery under the dir-
ection of Jacjuon Brothers Fun-
eral Home, y 
•Mr. Routen was never mar-
ried and was employed by Fire-
alone. 
He is survived by two broth-
ers, T R. and A. B. Routen of 
Lynnville; a sister, Mrs. Jesse 
Majors of Mayfield; and several 
nieces and nephews. 
ED GOLDEN 
Services were held Tuesday, 
Sept 21, at 3 p. m. at the Le-
banon Church of Christ for Ed 
Golden, who died at his home 
in Sedalia, Ky Sunday night. 
The Rev L H. Pogue. Rev Fred 
Chunn knd the Rev. Aaron Her-
rtn officiated. Interment was in 
the church cemetery. 
He is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Ida Golden; five daugh 
ters, Mrs. Nell Hicks, Lone Oak, 
Mrs. Alyn Howard, Sedalia, 
Mrs. Wilson Boyd, Mayfield, 
Mrs. Hurl Murphy, Akron, Ohio, 
and Mrs. Paul Kfflley, McCrack-
en; one son, James Golden, 
Simpsonville, Ky. ; one sister, 
Mrs Lula Colley, Farmington. 
LIKE A BAT 
- The United States was tre* 
mendously excited in 1835 by 
a series of articles in the New 
York Sun, the first penny new-
spaper, describing life on the 
moon as seen through a tremen-
dously powerful telescope The 
articles described the inhabit-
ants, bat-like men and women, 
in detail. The author later ex-
plained that he intended the 
story as a satire 
LATEST RECORDS 
Leading Brands In Popular, Retl 
tious, Hillbilly, Rhythm. BIDCL 
The Young Adult Fellowship 
of the First Methodist Church. 
Fulton. KentucKy, is bringing 
to the church the new motion 
picture, "John Wesley." 
If will be presented at 7:15 
Sunday night, October 3rd. 
The film protrays many of 
the dramatic events of John 
Wesley's life including his 
miraculous rescue from a burn-
ing house at the age of 5; his 
adventures at college with 'The 
Holy Club;" his heart warming 
experience at Aldersgate which 
was the spark that led eventu-
ally to the organization of the 
Methodist Church. 
Every Methodist should be 
sure to see this film of the be-
ginnings of his church. 
The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend. A special invitat-
ion is extended to the people of 
our surrounding rural com-
munities and neighboring towns 
to see this f i lm. 
SHARON MYF IS 
HOST TO MEET 
Approximately 15 0 young 
people of the Martin Sub-Dis-
trict Methodist Young Fellow-
ship met Monday night with 
the Sharon MYF as host. 
The Sub-DJMrict President 
Miss Linda Adams of Sharon 
presided over the business' 
meeting, assisted by the Secret-
ary Miss Nelle Todd o f Martin 
Bob Wray of Gleason was 
elected by the group as Sub-
District Counseler. 
After the business meeting 
the recreation period was limit-
ed to group singing, due to the 
inclement weaflier. The Sharon 
youth then served cold drinks 
and homemade cookies, after 
which they presented a splend-
e d program, showing the need 
f o r organization and advance 
planning in MYF programs 
The meeting was dismissed by 
the MYF Benedictiorv 
21 from Fulton attended. 
Prominent Leaders 
Meet At Hickman 
To Name Members 
An advisorv committee com-
posed of L. B Abernathy. Louis 
Hurt, R E. Brasfield. Richard 
I Bel'ow. Erie Dublin, Carl W 
' Harrison, R o l a n d G r e e n , 
Charles E Roberts, and County 
Agent John B Watts met with 
PCA Field Representative 'John 
P. Wilson and Secretary-Trea-
surer Cloys A Hobbs Friday 
evening September 17 at the 
Hickman off ice to make plans 
for the annual meeting to be 
held at Cayce early in Novem-
ber 
It was decided that a door-
prize meeting would be held 
this year with PCA members 
and their wives drawing for 
' separate prizes. A special pro-
gram was planned for the child-
ren which will feature comedy 
movies to be shown while the 
grow-ups are attending the 
business meeting. 
Charles E. Roberts w a s 
selected by the group to be 
chairman of this year's meet-
ing. Richard Bellew and Mrs. 
L B Abernathy were appoint-
ed by the advisory committee to 
work with Mr. Roberts in per-
fecting pjans tor the meeting 
and selecting door prizes. 
Roland Green was elected 
chairman of the advisory com-
mittee and will serve on the 
Association Nominating Com-
mittee to select members to be 
voted upon as a director in the 
association Pgrnell Garrigan 
is now serving as director from 
Fulton County and his three 
year term expires this year 
The Jackson Purchase Pro-' 
duction Credit Association is 
completing its 21st year of oper 
ation as-a cooperative credit or-
ganization. Approximately 200 
farmers in Fulton County are 
members of this association. 
At . the regular bi-monthly 
meeting of the Fulton Elks 
Lodge, recently Exalted Ruler 
W. L. Roper, outlined a program 
of activities for the coming 
months. 
| The members voted to carry 
' ou t the plans as suggested. 
The activities planned are as 
follows: 
1. Participation in Youth 
activities, as outlined by the 
Grand Exalted Ruler William J. 
Jernick, whose solgan is "As 
Elkdon Sows. America reaps." 
Hendon Wright is chairman. 
J. A. Wrllingham, Tolbert Dal-
las, J. D. Simpson and Howard 
Adams. 
(a) The club rooms will be 
available to high school students 
on Friday nights, as a youth 
center, with proper chaperon-
age. Plans will be worked out 
in co-operation with school of-
ficials. 
! 7 b l A Boy Scout trqop, spon-
sored by the Elks, was organi-
zed, on Tuesday night, Sept. 
21th. A hamburger supper was 
[served. Don Sensing will serve 
I a Scoutmaster for this troop. 
2. Elk? National Service Com-
mission J. D. Simpson. Chair -
l man. 
The purpose of this commiss-
ion is to aid in the re-habititioa 
work among veterans. 
The local Elks Ixidge will 
sponsor a program of entertain-
ment at Outwood, Kentucky 
and will distribute gifts of 
cigarettes and candy. The date 
of this program will be anounc-
ed later. 
I 3. Entertainment. 
I James McMirmus. Chairman, 
j f orres t Darnell. John Locke-
ridge, J. D. Simpson. 
| Family night will be held on 
| second and fourth Thursday 
nights, beginning with a pot 
luck supper and evening of en-
tertainment on October 14th. 
4 Newspaper Week Oct. 1-8. 
Editors of the local papers 
were the guests of the Elks 
Club on the night of September 
21th. 
5. National Foundation Scho-
lorship 
J A Willlngham is Chairman, 
W C. Graham. Paul Hornbeak 
The a n n u a l 'Outstanding 
Youth Leadership Contest" and 
"The Elks National Foundation 
Scholarship Award" on local, 
state And national levels will be 
presented to the high schools 
at an early date. 
8. Visit of District Deputy Ex-
alted Ruler, W S Winstead, 
Nov 8th There will be a din-
ner meeting on this date. 
7. Annual Memorial Day-De-
cember 5th. 
IlcoKram dhairmati-Dr John 
L. Jones Jr. 
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BALANCE 
YOUR BUDGET/ 
TOO! 
Woman's Club 
(Contiauea irora rage One) 
1 e y, Hartford," corresponding 
secretary; M r s . Harry L e e 
Waterfield, Clinton, publicity; 
Mrs. Edward Bugg Jr.. Clinton, 
junior representative; M r s . 
Joseph Page» Barlow, parli- i 
men tar i an. 
rt»«ir kill* or tri-cyclo, 
push • scooter, drive a 
wag^n, Ihfy'll anjay 
then play - wearing, 
corafortablo, itwrdy, 
Bad Goose Shoes 
R U P T U R E 
I T S HERE 
Tl.e Sensational New Inventloi 
Sutherland's ~MD" Truas 
No belts — No Strap, — No 
Odors. 
Aoproved by Doctor* — The 
World's Most Comfortable 
Truss 
CITY DRUG CO. 
«*h Lake St. Fulton 
$5.50 
Smaller Sises 
$6.50 
Larger Sises 
FRY'S SHOE STORE 
220 Lake Street Fulton 
Mr and Mrs. Herman Sams 
are visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Kenneth Adams and Mr. Adams 
in San Antiona, Texas. 
How Christian 
Science Heals 
"FREEDOM THROUGH 
RIGHT DECISIONS" 
WFUL (127* Ke.) Sunday IS a ja . 
INTRODUCING . . . . A NEW NAME 
IN OUR COLLECTION! 
Three rousing cheers for 
RANONE'S three piecer 
. . . the complete junior 
wardrobe in one 
ensemble! Jacket oi 
Miron's fleecy soft wool 
in a subtle check has 
iou'11 love . . . spirts 
_ „ r .endid collar. Blouse 
of butter-soft wool jersey 
looks well, tucked in or 
out. And the skirt is a 
slim fall of flannel, 
another Miron fabric. 
YouTl travel through 
season after «ea?on 
in this trio. 
Colorsi D r i f t w o o d , G r e y 
Sixes: 7 - 1 7 
Prioei $69.95 
I R B Y ' S F A S H I O N S H O P 
M a in Street Fulton, Ky. 
do your shopping early/ 
••>«,**» r 
Use Baldridge's Easy Lay-Away Plan! 
Most all Stocks are inl If you don't see what you want ask us to show youl 
Susan Stroller Walking 
D O L L S 
22- inches high 
Soft, Plastic Head 
$7.95 
$1.00 DOWN and 
50c WEEK 
FARM SET 
METAL BARN 
Real, Live-Looking Animals 
$2.95 
50c DOWN and 
25c WEEK 
S T O V E S 
Non-Electric — $1.98 
25c DOWN - 25c WEEK 
Electric 
Single Burner Oven—$3.98 
50c DOWN - 50c WEEK 
Electric, 4 -Bumer, 
With Oven That 
Reallv Heats — $5.75 
$1 DOWN - 50c WEEK 
CASH REGISTER 
Buill Just Like A Real 
One! Tops For Playing 
Store! 
Drawer Pops Out) 
Up Comes Amount I 
$2.98 
50c DOWN - 25c WEEK 
W A G O N S 
"Greyhound" 
Bed Size 35 x 161/, in. 
10-inch Dise Wheels With 
1 % - i n c h S e m i - P n e u m a t i c 
Tires 
$9.95 
ONLY $2.00 DOWN and 
$1.00 A WEEK 
TEDDY BEAR 
26 Inches Tall 
Plush 
$4.98 
ONLY 50c DOWN 
50c A WEEK 
CASTALLI TRACTOR 
Red and White ; 37 Inchea Long, 
19 Inchea Wide , 26 Inchea High. 
Pedal Drive 
$14.95 
ONLY $3.00 DOWN AND 
$1.00 A WEEK 
T R A I N S 
Mechanical Trains, 4-Unit Set 
$4.98 
ONLY 50c DOWN 
AND 50c WEEK 
Electric 4-Unit Freight Traina 
Aak About Our EASY Lay-A w a y ! 
BASKETBALLS 
Sturdy Rubber Construction 
Official Siae, Weight and 
Performance 
$5.98 
ONLY $1 DOWN 
AND 50c WEEK 
B A L D R I D G E ' S 
5 10 25c STORE 
ORPHEUM 
V I C T O R M A T U R E • J E A N S I M M O N S 
E D M U N D P U R D O M G E N E T I E R N E Y 
M I C H A E L W I L D I N G B E L L A D A R V I 
PETER U S T I N O V 
M188 CLOYS WF.DS 
CFL. KAY JACKSON 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
By AgaUu Veolpel 
Mis* Cut ma L«e Cloys, daugh-
ter of Allie B Cloy* and the late 
Mra. Cloya, became the bride 
Ot Curporal Ray L Jackson, 
aon of Mr and Mr». Jackie 
Jackaon of Crutchfield. on Sun-
day afternoon, September the 
nineteenth at five o'clock In the 
Cayce Baptist Church of which 
her grandfather was one of the 
founders and builders The Rev. 
Paul Jones, pastor of the church 
officiated using the double-ring 
ceremony. 
The altar was centered with 
a massed arrangement of white 
gladioli; white candles burned 
tn branched candelabra 
Mrs. Outherie Luther, sopra 
no. and Mrs Walter Veolpel, 
pianist, presented a program ol 
nuptial music preceding the 
ceremony. 
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
formal wedding gown of lustru-
oua magnolia slipper satin 
Her scalloped lace veil was 
caught with rhinettone clips to 
form s Juliet cap.. Her only 
jewelry was a double strand 
of tiny crystal beads • which 
were her mothers. She carried 
a white Bible holding a large 
orchid showered with stephan-
otis and satin ribbons 
Miss Janie Dell Jones wss 
maid of honor; the bridesmaids 
wert Mrs J. C Kilber, sister of 
the groom, snd Mrs J. C. Jack-
son, sister-in-law of the groom 
Miss I'atrira Beard, the groom's 
nece, was junior bridesmaid 
wore iiM-ntical ballerina 
length frocks of psstel taffeU 
They carried colonial bou-
quets of asters. 
Miss Jones wore mint green 
and carried purple asters. Mrs 
Wilbur wore orchid with fus 
chia asters. Mrs Jackson wore 
canary yellow with lavender 
aster, and Miss Beard, sky blue 
with lavendar asters. 
Barbara Jean Jackaon. young 
sister of the groom, was rtng-
bearer She wore a dainty frock 
of pink 
£dm«nd Clark attended the 
groom as best man, Kenneth 
McClanahan and Lester N. Pa-
trick were ushers. 
The groom's mother wore 
powder blue linen with match-
ing lace; her accessor™ were 
black and she also had a cor-
aage of white carnations. 
Immediately following t h a 
ceremony the bride's grand-
mother entertained th<. wedding 
party, relatives and a few v v y 
close friends with a reception 
at her home 
For traveling Mrs Jackaon 
wore a handsome fall suit of 
rust flecked wool trimmed 'in 
dark brown. 
* She wore the orchid from 
her wedding bouquet Follow-
ing their return from their wed-
ding (Hp the bride will con-
RUSH CREEK HOMEMAKERS DeMyer to assist her. 
ENJOYS GOOD MEETING The reading goals and sug 
T h e Ful ton N e w s — F r i d a y , S e p t e m b e r 24 , 1 9 5 4 — P a g e 5 
AT COMMUNITY HOUSE 
October promises to be a 
,busy month for all the members 
of the Rush Creek Homemakers 
Club, if they are to carry out 
all the plans made at the Sept-
ember meeting. Annual Day, • 
the window fair and serving of 
th» Farm Bureau supper were I 
main topics of discussion, after | 
the -miffing had been called to , 
order by the new presiident, i 
Mrs Harry Subjette Jr. An-
nual Day reservations were 
taken for the meeting to be 
held on October 8th, but a de-
finite place to meet and price 
of the meal had not been de-
cided upon. A fine program was 
planned to i-ommemorste the 
Homemakers 25th year in Ful-
gestions for the year were pre-
sented by Mrs Donald Mabry, 
reading chairman, and land-
scape notes on the care of bulbs 
were given by Mrs. John Watts. 
Misiiors were Mrs. Bertha 
McLeod and Mrs Cruce from 
the Cayce Homemakers Club, 
who presented the lesson for the 
month, which was clothing 
guidepost and style trends 
Hostesses for the day were 
Mrs John Jones and Mrs Scott 
DeMyer. 
The October meeting will be 
held at Sylvan Shade Commun-
ity House. October IS, beginning 
at 10:30 a. m. and the hostesses 
will be Mrs. Milton Gildewell, 
Jr. and Mrs Edwin Mayfield. 
All members are urged to at-
tend and visitors are always 
Welcome. 
It's a Girl.' 
Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Hale of 
Fulton are the proud parents of 
an 8 pound, baby girl born Sept. 
21 at 10:15 p. m. at the Fulton 
Hospital 
Accurate 
WORKMANSHIP 
At Low Cost 
Watches. Clocks a n d Time 
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by— 
ANDREWS 
Jewelry Company 
ton County a n d everyone 
should plan to attend. 
The window fair will be held 
in Fulton, the third week in 
October, with fine windows 
available for Homemaker s dis-
plays Also, the club votes to 
serve th,. Farm Bureau supper 
St Cayce High School sometime 
in October. A rommittee was 
appointed to plan .the menu for 
this meal with Mrs. James 
Howard Owens as chairman and 
Mrs. John Watts and Mrs Scott 
Say "I Saw II In The News' 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK! 
FRIED CHICKEN | 
With Golden French Fries I 
and Good Cole Slaw Flower s 
all occasions 
It's Oyster Time At The COFFEE SHOP! 
Oyster Stew — 40c 
>/i Ooz. Fried with French Fries, Slaw 90c 
USE O U R E A S Y P A Y M E N T P L A N tinue making her home with 
|i e r grandmother Corporal 
Jackson will return to France, 
where he has been stationed 
with the armed forces for two 
years; he will receiv, his dis-
charge in the spring of 1855 
T E L E P H O N E 4 9 
MAC AND FAY'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
Col I in w o o d Fulton 
A l l A r e A G A A p p r o v e d 
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE 
L a k e Street Fulton, K y . Main , C h u r c h and L a k e " I n T h e H e a r t o f Fulton ' On Saturday evening follow-
ing the Cloys-Jackson wedding 
rehearsal. Mrs Jim Ross honor-
ed the young couple wjth an 
informal open house at her 
home. 
Mrs. Lubie Howell snd Mrs. 
Roy Netherly, Sr. assisted the 
hostess in receiving and enter-
taining the guests Members of 
the wedding party, relstives, 
and very close friends were in-
vited to attend. 
Ladies! See the outstanding Fashibn 
Values for Fall at The LEADER Store 
Every style is a leader in its field! ' 
WONDERFUL FALL SWEATERS TO $5.98 
CAMPBELL'S GOT IT 
i . E. CAMFBELL 
PLUMBING CO. 
Display Room: SW Arch 
— Phone IM7-* _ 
Love ly , w a s h a b l e O r i o n $1 .98 
by B r a d l e y and M a d e m o i s e l l e , F i f th A v e n u e 
FUNERAL HOME 
INCoarOBATKD 
AIR CONDITIONED 
PHONE 7 
A M B U L A N C E : 
A N Y W H E R E 
A N Y T I M E 
B y M A R Y L A N E 
G l a m o u r likes your c a m p u s c o a t 
n ice and easy — l ike this M a r y 
Lane. R o s e w o o d , s m o k e g r e y , b l u e -
green , natural , nutria. 
Sizes 10 to 20 . $ 3 9 . 9 8 
O T H E R C O A T S , aa l o w aa $ 1 6 . 9 8 
ALL THAT WAS EGYPT 33 CENTURIES AGO! 
Hi evih ond 
mysteries... 
its deeds and 
. misdeeds... 
its men 
. j and 
r l . womenl 
FALL SUIT FAVORITES! 
( A b o v e ) — A y o u n g hear ted s lender iz ing fash ion 
g e m f o r sp i ce and versati l i ty 1 S u p e r b l y ta i lored o f 
ace tate r a y o n f lanne l that rivala p u r e w o o l in tex-
ture and a p p e a r a n c e . Exc i t ing fa l l shadea. 
Sizea 12% to 22V4. O U R F A L L S U I T co l l e c t i on —-
$9 .98 to $19 .98 
B y E R N E S T D O N A T H 
A n e w o u t l o o k on l i fe I W h e t h e r it'a l i fe o n t h e c a m p u a . . . o r in 
f r o n t o f a t ypewr i t e r , theae skirts are aure t o b e the be t ter ha l f o f 
y o u r w a r d r o b e . 
L E F T ( a b o v e ) : A British w a l k e r style in m a n s - w e a r f j a n n e l . 
O x f o r d g r e y o r b a n k e r ' s b r o w n $ 7 . 9 8 
R I G H T ( a b o v e ) : A l l - w o o l m e n ' s w e a r f l anne l , p r o p o r t i o n e d to y o u r 
h e i g h t in m e d i u m and tall lengths . C h a r c o a l , b r o w n , rust and navy . 
$5 .98 
Lined a n d unl ined. Sizes 9 - 2 4 V i 
The LEADER 
PRICES F O R T H I S E N G A G E M E N T 
L T S — 5 8 c C H I L D R E N — 2 5 c F U L T O N , K Y . 
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Dear Pat: 
I have a lew questions I 
would like very much for you 
to answer. 
What makes my husband by 
me like he i s ' Will we m o v e 
this vear? What month if we 
d o ' Will w e sell or rent? Will 
our friend get well? Will my 
sister ever make an apology 
I thank you 
Just Confused 
lust Confused: 
•Well, how is your husband 
by you? Is he good or bed? I 
imagine >ou want to know why 
he treats you like you are a 
piece of furniture around the 
house That's a good thing to 
know, if only wives could know 
•hat. Not many w i f e s retain the 
glamour for their husbands 
after the orange blossoms die 
Its a problem as old as the 
hills, wish you could figure it 
out and tell us Don't think 
you will move this year, but 
maybe right after the first ot 
the year. Ixioks like you'll sell 
and don t worry about your 
friend she still has some good 
days left Your sister will 
never give you an apology, 
close kin don't aplogize, they 
forgive in their hearts and 'eel 
that's all that is necessary. 
Dear Patricia: 
I have a boy that has a 22 
pistol missing Was it stolen? 
If so. can you tell m e by whom 
or where it is. 
Yours truly 
L. B. 
Dear L. B.: 
I frankly don't think the R u n 
is missing. I believe the boy 
misplaced it and is afraid t* 
admit that he was careless en-
ough to lose i t 
soon and where? 
Thanks 
Wondering 
Dear Wondering: 
Make up your mind! If you 
don't think enough of him to 
trust him I would certainly sug-
gest that you stop seeing him 
and by all means forget about 
[the whole matter. If you have 
doubts about his caring for you 
or if you are suspicious of him 
and if it passes your mind to 
stop seeing him, by all means 
do. Personally I don't think its 
the boy's fault at all. You are 
so wish-washy about the way 
you feel about him, you are 
trying to p lac e all the blame 
on him. No you will not move 
soon. 
Middle Road News 
Mrs. J*ff Harrisaa • 
• WINGO NEWS 
Mrs. Dewey FMd* • 
Dear Pat: 
Would you please tell me . tf 
I will ever remarry and how 
long will I stay on like I am 
rihw? Will I ever have any more 
children? How long will my 
brother stay here with me? 
S. F. 
The family of L E Bynum 
has our deepest sympathy. Sev-
eral f rom this community went 
to the funeral Saturday. 
Miss Alamarine Reed visited 
her sister, Miss Joyce Reed Sat-
urday. * 
Pvt. and Mrs. Geore Black 
and baby visited Mr and Mrs 
F. A. Black and family Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Evans 
visited Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs. A. L. Cox. 
Mr. and Mrs. Druey Inman 
visited Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs Coleman Evans. 
Mr and Mrs. Jeff Harrison 
visited Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs Carl Phillips and helped 
Mrs Phillips celebrate her 
birthday. Others attending were 
Mrs. Ruthie Moore, M r and 
Mrs. Cloyce Veatch. Mrs Ma-
con Shelton and boys, Mr Or-
vin Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Ruben 
Inman and boys. 
Mrs Bobby Evans and Mr 
and Mrs. Austin Stroud and 
Kathryn shopped in Paducah 
Monday. 
Mrs. Nolen Sisson visited Mrs. 
• Oennie Yates one day last week. 
Mrs L. C. Parahom is spend-
1 ing this week with Mrs. Jones 
. Dowdy. 
| Mr and Mrs Charlie Ja-ksoi. I 
I spent Sunday afternoon with 
j her parents, Mr and Mrs. John 
I Hopkins 
! Mr. Vada Rhodes of Water 
Valley spent last week with his 
daughter and family, Mr and 
Mrs Willie Green 
Mrs Dora Mvatt Is on the 
sick list this week 
Mr and Mrs Royal Williams 
spent last Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs Noble Fields Mr. and Mrs 
Williams live in Mayfield. 
Mrs FJfie Johnson is staying 
with Mrs Jonoh Hopkins Mr 
Hopkins is now much better 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Green at-
tended charch in Water Valley 
Sunday. 
La Done Fields spent Satur-
day with Bsenda Byrns. 
The News Is Home-Owned 
NEEDY RESIDENTS 
GET STATE MONEY 
Needy residents of Fulton 
County rece I v e d $ 2 1 , 7 2 5 
through the state Department 
of Economic Security La s t 
month, is was reported today 
by Commissioner of Economic 
Security Vego E Barnes 
The total expenditure In-
cluded the three types of aid -
old age assistance, aid to de-
pendent children, and aid to the 
needy blind. Old age payments 
totaled $14,324: families of de-
pendent children got $8,002 and 
needy blind received $398 
A total of $3,197,673 was dis-
tributed during the month to 
the three types of recipients. 
Old age assistance payments in 
the state were $1,961,131: aid to 
dependent children totals w e f e 
$1,133,750 and needy blind, 
$ 1 0 2 .792 A g e d recipients' 
checks averaged $35.11, while 
the average family payment in 
the. sld to dependent children 
program amounted to $6165 
and needy blind checks aver-
aged $36.87. 
G R A M M A R STAMMER 
Horace Greeley, on* of Amer-
ica's most famous early Journ-
alists and founder of the New 
York Tribune, always insisted 
that the word , "news" was plur-
al. Once he wired a correspond-
ent, "Are there any news?" T o 
wtilch the correspondent re-
plied, "Not a single n e w " 
NERO A SPELLER? 
The first American 
paper was printed in Boston In 
1080. It bor* the title "Publi* 
Occurance* Both Forreign and 
Domestic k." It was suppressed 
ed by the Maasachusett gover-
nor after the first issue. 
— G O TO CHURCH SUNDAY— 
THE MOST FOR 
YOUR T-V DOLLAR! 
EXUM'S 
RADIO AND 
TV SHOP 
P h o n e 2 0 7 — 
- W a l n u t S L 
Repair and tnstallatiea 
service on all aiakes 
of TV sets. 
SPARTON TV hss 
•New Dyna-Volt Chas-
sis, with voltage oet 
put increased M % t* 
14.000 voRa: 
•High Fidelity Sound 
"Less Interference 
'Quality Control 
Dear S. F : 
I don't like the Idea of folks 
w h o are not married staying 
with relatives, and especially if 
they would like to marry again. 
I believe you ar e young enough 
to have more children, but re-
member the thing to do is get 
'married first and then see. Take 
! on a new look, start on a gla-
mour campaign and you'll see 
how quick all your fears will 
disappear. You will stay on like 
you are now as long as you feel 
the way you do inside Straigh-
4en up and fly right, girl. 
Dear Pat: 
Will I move in with my sister 
this fall? Will I ever marry a-
gain? Will my sister l iv e very 
long? Will i ever live with the 
people any more that I am liv-
ing with now. 
Thank you 
Gray Head 
Dear Gray Head: 
If you were to use real good 
sense I believe you should stay 
with the people you are now 
living with. If you move with 
your sister, and it l o o k s - l i k e 
you've made up your mind to 
do, I think you will be sorry. 
Moving in with her will prevent 
you from getting married, be-
cause in the condition she's in 
now she will be mighty hard 
to please. I suppose you feel it 
your Christian duty to move in 
with her, so if you do, don't 
count on any love life until 
she is called to her last resting 
place, which may be sooner 
than you think. 
Now I Anyone Can Have 
N O T W A T E R Q U I C K ! 
Dear Pat: 
I have some questions I would 
like to ask- Does the one I have 
been going with care for me 
and does he go with anyone else 
or should I stop seeing him and 
try to forget and will we move 
REW POCKET-SUE PORTARIE 
WATER NEATER COSTS LESS THAR S3 00 
Mere ly place a por tab le F A S T - W A Y Water 
Heater io a receptacle containing water. Plug in 
neareet s o c k e t . . . get H O T W A T E R Q U I C K ! 
Thousands use (or bathing, scrubbing, washing, 
cleaning cream spars tors, milk cans, paila, etc . 
"feats small quantities very last. Speed of heat-
pare with gaa. N o (Ires t o build - n o hot water 
to carry—no running up and down staira. N o 
dirt , bo muse. no t o p heavy fuel bills. Handy! 
I n e x p e n s i v e ! R e a d d i r e c t i o n s be f o re using, 
follow. N o w costs lees than $3.00. For Bale b y -
Bennett Electric 
217 Main S t Fulton 
W. T. Edward's Store 
At Wate r Valley 
Williams Hardware Co. 
A l Clinton — 
Eveiybodys faking a big look at the new 1955 
MotorolaTV 
wt&uSw 
what a 
BIG 
DIFFERENCE 
Motorola's 
BIG LOOK 
makes! 
t It mean* m b l u e r , sharper 
picture . More powerful chassis. 
Many big. important advance-
ments in styling and design! 
• More VAl.CE. in o ther w a y s , 
t o o ! In cabinetry, reliable per-
formance, laatingly satisfying 
Joy of ownership' 
• N o w ' a the t ime to c o m e In! 
Take TOO* first Rig Look st 
the Big Look set that's making 
value history! 
Biqcfe^Vafat,! 
Betfo%ifpM*Mce! 
WADE TELEVISION SERVICE 
206 Main St. WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL TELEPHONE 126 
Diary of Doin's 
—Around Fulton— 
T h e N e w t write* w c i i l h a p p e n i n g s about you and 
your f r iends . 
Just as soon as there is a c o ld snap in the air, and the 
h o u s e w i f e takes the b lankets out o f the moth balls . . . 
all things c o m b i n e into one genera l f o c u s . . . and that ' s 
the f oo tba l l season. T h e f irst f o o t b a l l g a m e s in Ful ton , 
when both of our local t eams g r a p p l e d the pig-skin, was 
truly de l ight fu l f o o t b a l l weather . Usual ly the first g a m e s 
are witnessed in shirt s leeves and the o ld , c o n s p i c u o u s 
s t raw bonnet , but this year is was d i f f e r e n t . Most o f the 
attendants at the first g a m ein Memor ia l s tadium w e r e 
out - f i t ted in w a r m e d o v e r m o d e l s f r o m last y e a r to be 
c o m f o r t a b l e with the little snap is the air. 
" I w o u l d have had if I hadn ' t missed a putt 
that l o n g " T h a t ' s what you heaV all the t ime. 
Being attentive t o the s tatement last Sunday a N e w s t o t t h e m -
p h o t o g r a p h e r sugges ted an eas ier w a y to sink the little T h f entire 
• Route Three Chats 
Mrs. Edgar Grissom • 
A good attendance was at the 
Mission over the week end, with 
visitors from Jackson Chapel 
Community Rev Earl Baird, 
pastor, and Rev. Marvin Dunn 
doing the preaching. 
Mr. and Mrs Edgar Grissom 
and son, Jackie, spent Sunday 
with her parents, and brothers, 
Mr and Mrs. W M. Weather-
ford and James and Mr and 
Mrs. Wallace Weatherford of 
Sprtnghill. Other visitors in the 
home were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Riley and son, Bogbie from 
Bard well. 
Mr. and Mrs Jessie Carlson 
and children of Dyersburg spent 
the week end with the Fulcher 
family and helped house tobacco 
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ive meeting and barbecue Tues-
day evening at South Fulton 
School. Misses'Paula Gore and 
Nancy Gore daughters of Mr 
and Mrs. Skid Gore won third 
place in the talent show which 
was very entertaining. 
Mr. and Mrs Bennie Ray 
Lovelace of Brownsville, Tenn. 
were the guests of her sister 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. 
McBride, Brenda and Gary, 
last week end. 
Say "I Saw U In The News' 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
Sept. 25: Luelis Wiggins. 
Sept. 26: Billy Ayers, Frank 
Wiggins; Sept. 27: David Short 
Barbara Rice, Willie Rice, Jean 
Dallas, Sept. 28: C. E. Zicke 
foose. Mrs. M. W. Haws, John 
ny Thompson, Mrs. Hunter 
Whitsell, Mrs Porter Childers, 
Edward Benedict, Jr.; Sept 29 
A. C. Butts, Mrs. Lawson Roper 
Sept. 30 M m Vodie Hardin. 
Billy Nelms, Cissy Hatfield 
Mrs. Richard Rice, Mrs. Emily 
Hardin. 
. . B m " 7,1" ° t 0 W n w^r l 0 V , , ! d ,h i J n New. S a f « * " » " ' W a t c h i n g c a r e f u l l y as the suggest ion is carr ied out here on out and especially not w h o worked at the News tor , . . , , . . , " . ' w ,,„, .„ „ " r . 
so in Memphis this week end, pearly two years . . . Mary Ben- " e E* 1* Hill center and Maree Bushart ( r i g h t ) 
when the road to the Bluff City 
will be kept hot with Fultonians 
besting a path to the goal line 
for the biggest, most stupend-
ous, most gigantic football fare 
seen in this parts in many a day. 
No sir^ee Even it the thermo-
meter ' is 190, ' 
nette and Mayme Bennett have 
returned from a trip to Purdue 
University where they helped has trouble with her golf game, event. 
Follis Bennett get all settled « . any golfer does, but poor 
fo a long stint in the Phar- <hing when she does have good The mail bag brought an at-
mary School there Mary- >uck and wins a prise she still tractive birth announcement 
. Nelle snd Doc Wright motored hss trouble . when reports from Mr. and Mrs Leleon X. 
these Fultonains •„ Nashville Tuesday and sUy- of the golf games are published Ward of Muskegon Heights, 
wUL loin the foot ball-happy ed over until Wadnesday for'the " 1 — — 
contingent from all over the Vanderbuilt's tea . their aon 
Mid-South in being dressed fit Don. you know, is entering Van-
to klirtor Fall That is. we think derbilt this yesr . Ssrs snd 
they will, knowing Mid-South- Ward Bushart were in medical 
erners snd their football. hesven this week when they at- J° Martha Mahan, who as 
community is in 
sympthy with t h e Bynum 
family in the loss of their 
tether, husband and son last 
week. 
Quite a few have colds in this 
community but no serious sick-
ness. 
Mr and Mrs. Carter Brown 
visited Mrs. Ira Brown one day 
last week. 
a wired strapless bra 
...with hidden charms 
( P e A S ^ J i t u 
local paper the reporter Mich. The bundle from heaven 
properly gives Martha Moore has been named Terry Stephen 
credit for the win . . but often Ward and rrrived on Sunday, 
s linotype operator gets hold of August 22 Mrs. Ward is the for-
the copy and changes the name mer Jerelyne Wilson, daughter 
Route Five Newt 
Mrs. Brooks OHver • 
you 
tended the State Medical Con- ' k n o w - ^ e former Martha 
•Oh, Fulton football fans vention in Louisville . . . snd Moor. . its whst we always 
started u i k i n , up the games, s while on medicine. Fulton w. l - " V you Just cant win at 
double-header classic, back lsst " > " " » >"*">* Dr Jere McClure « o l r 
July when a pig-skin would to Fulton . . . he has joined the 
have been as conspicuous as the «<•" of the Fulton Hospital . . . A most enjoyable pink and 
his attractive wif . Jeanne has blue shower was enjoyed last 
joined the sctivity at the Friday night when Mrs Munt 
of Mr .and Mrs. Leonard Wilson 
of Water Valley The Wards 
have another child. Deborah 
Lynn who is three and one-
half and certainly enjoying the 
new arrival. 
Statue of Liberty on Lake 
Street Elvs Fall and Ruby Mc-
Dsde were talking about a 
motor court at Brownsville thst 
hot summer day when we ssked 
Checking for 
ing to compile 
news and try-
s half-way ac-
Country Club 
Oliver h .lored Mrs J. B. Bar-
Last week Helen Link, s vsl-
the reason Even then every ued nurse st the Fulton Hospit- During the evening gsmes 
hotel in Memphis wss booked si had herself s right good time were plsyed and those winning 
ford Merrymsn and Mrs Jim c u n t * I U t °< ">e f°lks going to 
the games in Memphis Saturday 
found that Louise and Bob Bin-
ford will be there cheering as 
will Doris Schore Also thst Don 
Hogsn and Gerald Bushart will and . - - - nuvH  njiu u c . m DUHIKII WIU — solid for the occasion and when she joined her s i s * i - s t prises were Mrs Roy Tucker, ^ M i s o m e pointers Thursday I _ ...an,and In i.,l.....< (>... T . . . > . 1 .. „ ,, ,luw lu.th |nV- I' -,..«,.,, Mm Unm.r — 
Neighbors rushed to the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Clem-
ent Friday afternoon to help 
fight the fire that distroyed 
their tobacco born and tobacco. 
Several peices of madiinery 
were moved to safety and work 
continued several hours to pre-
vent the fire from spreading 
to the house and stock barn. 
Everyone's help was greatly ap-
preciated. 
Mr and Mrs. Brooks Oliver 
Judy went to Memphis 
people wanting to sttend the Tel-City Indiana and they both Mrs. John Clsyton, Mrs Homer 
game are having to stay as far went from there to the Indiana Barclay and Mrs. Van Little, 
away from the city as 100 miles Stste Fsir at Indianapolis . , . Mrs Bsrclsy received many 
awsy Coroplicsting the hotel while there Helen got starry- nice gift* Late m the evening 
Situation w a s ' (he Mid-South eyed st the big celebrities who delicious refreshments w e r e 
Fair opening and the fact that performed at the Fsir . . . a- served. —' 
most of the big events of thst mong them Eddie Fisher . . those attending were Mes-
fsir will start on Mondsy of the Mills Brothers and Jan dames Guy H.ithcock, Ray 
next week. ' Garber . . , Mrs Gordon Baird Tucker, Suiie Adams. Beatrice 
. has returned from Nashville 
where she enjoyed s wonderful 
vacation with Eata and Albert 
Nobis snd fsmily. 
for their own gsme when they 
get to plsy for the Bulldogs. 
Little Nancy Busfiart Is 
sure to follow in the footsteps of 
her golfing parents Sunday 
thst little Isdy, who takes her 
gsme seriously best 
many of long-time 
Mr and Mrs Harold Muzzall 
and children visited in Charles-
ton, Mo Sunday. 
Mr Norman Terrell, son of 
Mr and Mrs. Dean Terrell has 
i eturned home from Nsshville. 
He enrolled at the Univ. of 
• good Tenn. Martin Branch Monday to 
goiters, continue his studies 
You ran see how It would be 
sn out-of-this world week end 
to sttend both toot ball gsmes 
on Ssturdsy, rest up in Memph-
is Sunday and attend th. open-
ing of th. Fsir on Mondsy In 
th. department of perfect week 
ends, that's the real McCoy. 
„ , . u ~ i . „ ni .rfw. '""(S ontinue ni  i ai  
/ , B u r u ^ ' r : v , rhie w h e n , h * c u n t u p w i t h a hot W Mrs. Guy Finch. Mrs. Hsrry Alien. mcrryniin, ( o r nine holes. irOOci lurk Wn It. ari<4 Mro Vavl V iwKae 
Puckett, Del ton Bone. Van 
Lgttle. Edd Hall is. Mildred 
Lewis, J W Pillow, Mary Bls-
lock, H P Allen, Bill Elliott, 
Cirsce Paitton. Clarence Cope-
land, Jim Oliver, T o m m y 
Want to tell you a very «enti-
mental story about Mrs Bsird's 
extended visit in Nsshville 
You see, the Nobles' daughter Brown, John Clayton. D M 
Mary Baird Is entering College Merryman, Stanley B e a d l e s , 
this year. In fact she already Wilmer Wallace. Sidney C * -
has at Gulfpsrk in Missias- ver, Daisy Thomson Vims Sand-
ippl The Nobles insisted that ling, Alvtn Morrow, Maurice 
Mrs Baird stay longer ia Coffman. Bill Bradley 
r . ^ . T ^ h . ^ V e ™ w Z U c i ' , c o u l d n ' t do with- Those from Clinton 
» n d - B o b , n d I r e o * W h " ' out her for . longer visit - Of Mesdames 
course she is slways welcome Wsudell Barclay and Bill Hum 
for ss long ss she wishes, but phreys 
Nancy, the medal nut of a fut-
ure yesr. 
FULTON ROUTE ONE 
Mis. O. G. Clerk 
Folks from Fulton planning 
on the big week end are Ruby 
snd Uaxw.ll Mr I lade, gar , snd 
Ward Bushart. Elva and Ernest 
lain attended the Weakley 
County Home Demonstration 
Club Council meeting at Dres-
den Ssturday 
Mrs Bill Langston and son, 
Larry, of Indianapolis. Ind. are 
visiting the Brooks Oliver's and 
her parents. Mr and Mrs. 
Robert Rucker. 
Mrs Walter Permenter spent 
Monday with her sister, Mrs. 
who will have Brownsville, as 
sn address after th. gsme 
then the R. V. Putnams snd th. 
Psul Bo yds will be 
their way there . . . so 
Hsppy Hogsns. the Lawrence 
Hollands, th. Glynn Bus harts , 
Read Holland snd Jane Whit, 
will drive down to Fulton Fri-
day night to spend the night 
here and then join others in at-
tending the game . the Fe-
lix Gossums will motor down 
with the Hollands and will vis-
it with the Harry DeZonias, et 
si E B Berry and his wife 
Kay will also root for their 
favorite team . . by the way 
the double-header will be be-
tween Mississippi State and 
Tennesse. in one gsme snd Unl 
versity of Kentucky snd 
Miss in the other bsttle 
this time, they just wsnted her Those from Mayfield were Cook ioent taut week end with I i r," — — . • 
W?ti .h t h e r * d u " " « thst Mary M « b m e , James Wheeler. Roa- Mr and^ Mr. O D C~fk ° MiM M.rgaret Ann Coff-
* « < — « c o . Bailey and Ludie Bsrclsy. Mr a " ^ Mr.' o G C ^ 
Everybody is enjoying the 
nice cool weather after the rsin. 
The neighbors snd friends ex-
tend their sympathy to Mr and 
Mrs Eugene Hynum and family Lucy Taylor 
H „ m . e ? f d " t h j h * i r , o n * n d Miss Margaret Ann Finch, 
" ° v m * r ^ C. and L. C.'t wife, daughter of Mr snd Mrs B. O 
*  l U H u m " Oleatha Owens Bynum. Finch enrolled at the Univ. of 
Mr and Mrs Hsrold Wsyne Tenn. Martin Branch, Monday. 
BY BESTFORM 
like many another parent in 
America, they needed moral 
' a r x i M r » o . G. Clark. Edwin Coffman, will continue 
Fulton being th . joining point d a ^ h U r " Ca^rolST ^ M ^ W u P V n 
support for the happy and very of about eight major highways, M ^ i vi'sit^l ^ e s l i t u ^ ' y F r ^ , S ^ ' S A 
sad time wh . n th.ir little girl often br in* many interesting afternoon with Mrs. O G t ™ ! v » ^ i 
is old enough to go off to s fsr peopl. through the city « i d out- cisrk. ° B^ook' Oliver 
away school Mrs Baird lent skirts Last week st the Acorn Mr and Mrs L. C Wil«m „!r .i, . Brooks Oliver 
the moral support necessary Hou^ a group of peopie from and M r ' ^ d " Mr,UR.Cy HoiT c l V ^ T SZ ^ e n " to 
Mary A n n l i ^ l e . a student E ^ T ^ ^ Z Z S ° 
at Memphis State didn't wait something of a hurry to get CongratulaUons to M , and ( ^ d i t i « of the L . ^ ^ 
long to come home for a visit going The hurry was justified Mrs Jack Gardiner and the 
after registering at th. Mem- they were en route to Holly new daughter, 
phis school . she was home Springs. Mississippi where the 
last week end 
A large crowd from our com-
munity attended the co-operat-
Anne Latta is visiting in 
Louisville and . word is that 
she was a dinner guest of Ann 
and Herbie Hunt In their slick-
ed up trailer home at Fort 
Knox . . the Hunts have been 
doing lots of visiting and enter-
taining for their friends in the 
Fort Knox ares and so Billy 
Wilson, on duty at the gold-
center will also share a meal 
with Ann and Herbie . re-
pot ts later on Ann's cooking 
progress Meador Lee and 
Harvey Maddox will leave this 
week end for Chicsgo where 
they will visit with J Mack 
Scates and family . . J A and 
Ruby Boyd Poe were also in at-
tendance at the medical con-
vention held in Louisville this 
week. ' . 
Gail Logan Southern premier, of the movie 
and Charles Sawyer waited a "Cameo Kid" was being held, 
little longer they will be home The hurrying tourists were Mr. 
Ole this week end Carmen Pigue and Mrs C. W Abrell Mrs. J. 
Depp is in Lexington visiting W Abrell and Mrs J. D. Kelly 
with her old friends and school- • • and they were hsppy be-
mates Ruby McDade was a cause Mrs Abrell's son was the 
visitor in Bells. Tenn Monday, "tar of th . movie, which was 
she attended the funeral of being premiered there . . they 
an old friend . . . returned the next day and said 
everything was just fine . . . 
Martha Sisson Moore often just like a real Hollywood 
Comings and goings . . . the 
Herman Ssms joined the J. C. 
Olives Wednesday for a trek to 
Texas where Herman and Alta 
will visit Kenneth and Linda 
Adams funny to say Linda 
Adams . you know she was 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
N e w a n d a u d machines . 
F o r sales, 4 M c a and re -
pairs , see o r ca l l i 
W K. JONES 
7 1 5 1 -2 W a l n u t S t r e e t -
P h o n e 8 8 6 Fulton, K y . 
We Are Receiving Daily 
NEW FALL MERCHANDISE 
* 
Coats, Suite, Dresses 
and Hate 
Also Sweaters. Skirts. 
Blouses, Hose Lingerie. 
Purse* and Jewelry. 
Come In While The 
Selection Is Complete! 
CLARICE SHOP 
3 0 0 Main St. P h o n e 26S 
Only you will know that this fully padded, 
strapless bra is stitched with soft, hidden layers of fosm 
robber. It's artfully wired to give yon a more 
sharply defined separation... beautifully banded ia 
batiste elastic to stay safely in place. In 
•kite broadcloth. A cup, 32-36. B cap, 32-38. £ 2 , 5 0 
new slip delight. . . 
surprise value! 
(i]oM 
opaque 
nylon 
tricot 
slip beauty 
Typewriter of a Lifotim• 
for a Lifetime 
Parents! Invest in yourCh3-
dcen's future today. Help 
them get higher marks with 
this most wanted Portable 
T y p e w r i t e r . F e a t u r i n g 
OFFIK MAY WtTHDBAWN — 
t. HURim' 
" M s g i c " Msrg in , O f f i c e 
Typewriter keyboard snd 
ooocrols. Plus new Rugged 
Fiberglsi Carrying Case. 
WITHOUT NOTICi 
B i n it the famous Opaque 
Nylon Trioot you cant tee thro . . . east 
beat for keg wearing beauty sad essy cam 
Made lovelier yst with flsttsriag scroll embroidery sn 
M i c e of tlx Inch deep ChanUlly lace and a lace ruH. 
wfch nylon set ewlay at bottom.- f>!Nn ^NLY 
HARVEY CALDWELL CO. 
DRIVE-IN — OFFICE OUTFITTERS 
J a c k R . S n o w , Jr . , Sales M a n a g e r 
P h o n e 6 7 4 
KASNOW'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
448-50-52 Lake Street 
P a g e 8 — T h e F u l t o n N e w s , — F r i d a y , S e p t e m b e r 24 , , 1 9 5 4 
I 
Interests 
F O R W O M E N 
S O C I E T Y — « — C L U B S — # — H O M E N E W S 
P H O N E 4 7 0 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mabry of Hickman 
Announcing Engagement of Their Daughter 
Claire Louise to Mr. David Kenneth Holland 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Poind- pha Theta social sorority, Phi 
cxte r Mabry of Hickman, an- U p s i l o n Omicron, honorary 
nounce the engagement of their Home Economics society, and 
daughter. Claire Louise, to Mr Kappa Delta Pi, honorary Ed-
David Kenneth Holland, son of ufation fraternity. 
Mr. and Mrs. Claudie Neal Hoi- M r Holland, who has recently 
land, also of Hickman. been called into the Army, with 
Miss Mabry attended Christ- the rank of First Lieutenant, to 
ian College at Columbia. Miss- complete a two year tour of 
ouri. and was graduated f rom duty, attended the University of 
the University of Kentucky Kentucky. While there he was 
with a degree in Home Econ- a member of Alpha T»u Omega 
omics Education. While there, social fraternity and command-
she was a member of Kappa Al - ing off icer of Pershing Rifles, 
at FULTON HARDWARE it's 
r e r f e c t i o n 
__ (Jac Heater 
Miss Linda Kate Lowe and Mr. Miller To 
Be Married At Home Ceremony In October 
Of widespread interest in 
West Kentucky is the announce-
ment made today by Mr and 
Mrs Kelly R. Lowe of the en-
g a g e m e n t and approaching 
marriage of their daughter Lin-
da Kate to Mr. Joseph C. Mill-
er of Murray, Kentucky. Mr. 
Miller is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Miller of Murray. 
Miss Lowe, popular and well 
known here attended the Ful-
toa Schools and graduated f rom 
Shawnee High School, in Shaw-
nee Oklahoma where the family 
made their home for several 
years. Following her graduation 
from high school sh e attended 
Oklahoma Baptist University. 
Returning to Fulton to make 
their home Miss Lowe enrolled 
at Murray State College where 
she made an enviable record in 
the dramatics Department. A 
member of the Sock and Buskin 
Club she appeared in all of the 
plays sponsored by that group 
She is now a Saturday student 
at the College. 
Mr. Miller graduated from 
Murray Training School and 
later graduated from Murray 
State College with a Bachelor 
of Science degree He was stage 
manager for the dramatic pro-
ductions at Murray and is past 
president of Sock and Buskin 
He is now serving in the armed 
forces stationed at Fort Knox. 
The wedding will be solemn-
ized in mid-October at the home 
of the bride's parents on Third 
Street. 
M i s s M a r t h a A n n C a l l i s o n W e d s G e r a l d "Harr i son 
A t B e a u t i f u l C e r e m o n y A t S o u t h F u l t o n C h u r c h 
This is s bester you'll be proud to own! Smart, 
jnodero styling sod rich mahogany-blend finish 
will add to the beauty of your rooms. 
Porcelain-enamel will laat a lifetime. Thrifty 
Comfort! Cheerful, luxurious warmth keeps your 
rooms snug in any weather. You can enjoy 
Completely mmtomatit beat with Perfection controls 
(optional al extra cost). Easy terms tailored 
lo your requirements* 
EASY TERMS, 
1 0 % DOWN 
Heater 
M o d e l s In 
above s t y l e 
start at »52 SS 
By Agaths Veolpel 
The South Fulton Baptist 
Church formed an appropriate j 
setting on Friday afternoon, 
September 10, 1954, for the I 
marriage of Miss Martha Ann ] 
Callison, daughter of Mr. and , 
Mrs. T. J. Callison, and Gerald , 
Harrison, son of Mr and Mrs. I 
Coy Harrison. 
The Rev. j . T. Hart, pastor of 
the church officiated, using an 
impressive double ring cere-
mony. The guests were limited 
to relatives and very close 
friends of the young couple. 
The altar of the church was 
beautifully decorated with ar-
rangements of white gladioli 
and greenery in Gothic design 
interspersed with wrought iron 
candelabra holding white tap-1 
ers. The place of the ceremony j 
was marked by altar candles ! 
placed on white wrought iron 
railings and a satin prie-Dieu. 
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. 
Guthrie Luther, mezzo-soprano, 
and Mrs. Walter Voelpel, Plan 
i?t, gave a program of nuptial 
music. Mrs. Luther sang "I 
Love You Truly"-^Bond, and 
Because"—d'Hardelot She al-
so sang the Malotte "Lord's 
Prayer" at the close of the 
ceremony. T h e instrumental 
numbers included "The Swan" 
— Saint-Saens "Nuptial Song" 
— Dubois, "Poeme" — Fibeich, 
"Oh Perfect Love" — Baraby, 
and the traditional marches 
from Wagner and Mendelssohn 
The lovely young bride, who 
as given in marriage by her 
father, wore a waltz length 
wedding gown of embroidered 
nylon illusion over slipper satin. 
The fitted bodice was strapless 
with a brief spencer jacket 
veiling the shoulders and hav-
Revolutionary Guarantee*! 
Porcelain-enameled sleel burner G*ar*nteadJ»r Liftf 
20-year guaranteed combustion unit porcelain inside and oat. 
FULTON HARDWARE AND FURNITURE (0. 
2 0 8 L a k e S t . P h o n e N o . 1 
T 5 " ' • " 
honorary military drill group. 
For the past year he has been 
located in Paducah, Ky., where 
he was employed by Hayes In-
dustrial Supply C o m p a n y . 
Whi le there, he was president 
of the Paducah Chapter of Re-
serve Officer 's Association. 
The wedding will be solemn-
ized at the First Methodist 
Church of Hickman on October 
30. 
ing long pointed sleeves, with 
tiny satin covered buttons clos-
ing the fitted sleeves at the 
wrists. The natural scalloped 
edge of the jacket former a deep 
portrait neckline with the edge 
of the bodice. The voluminous 
skirt was in three scalloped 
tiers. Her finger tip veil of 
French imported illusion fell 
from a tiara of pearlized orange 
blossoms intertwined with sat-
in rihbon. Her only jewelry was 
a pearl checker, a gift of the 
groom, and sh,. carried a white 
fuschia throated orchid with 
illusion puffs placed on a white 
Bible The bouquet was shower -
ed with picot edged satin rib-
bons and stephonotis Fo r her 
"something borrowed," she car-
ried a white hand-embroidered 
imported l i n e n hankerchief 
tucked in her Bible belonging 
to her beloved friend and for-
mer teacher, Mrs. Auzie Phelps. 
Mrs. Paul Ray Harrison was 
matron of honor. She wore an 
empire styled waltz length 
frock of heaven blue taffeta. 
Her headress was* a shirred net 
bonnet She carried a colonial 
bouquet of pink asters encir-
clod with a net frill and tied 
with satin ribbons. 
Paul Ray Harrison attended 
his brother as best man. 
For her daughter's wedding, 
Mrs. Callison chose an after-
noon dress of navy sheer with 
matching lace trim at the neck-
line. Her navy velvet hat was 
banded with seed pearls. Her 
accessories were navy and she 
wore a corsage of white asters. 
Mrs. Harrison, mother of the 
groom, wore a navy faille two 
piece frock with small white 
dicky trimmed with navy but-
tons. She wore a flesh pink felt 
hat and a corsage o f pink asters. 
Her accessories were navy. 
Following the ceremony the 
bride's parents entertained with 
an informal reception at their 
home on the Middle Road. The 
bride's table was draped in a 
handmade lace cloth. Centering 
the table was a beautiful leered 
wedding cake topped with a 
miniature bride and groom. The 
cake was encircled with gladioli 
M r . a n d Mra . M . E . R o a c h A n n o u n c e E n g a g e m e n t 
O f T h e i r D a u g h t e r M a r g a r e t T o C a l v i n M c C u l l o u g h 
Mr. and Mrs M E. Roach, of ation in June. 
Fulton, announce the engage- Mr McCullough is employed 
ment of their daughter. Mar- as Vice President with the 
garet Sue, to Cj lv in Joseph Mc- Armour Meat Packing Com-
Cullough, son of Mr. and Mrs. pany, Memphis, Tennessee. 
E. J McCullough of Hornbeak, Plans for the wedding are in-
Tennessee. [complete, but an early fall wed-
Miss Roach was graduated ding will b e solemnized at the 
from South Fulton High School. First Methodist Church with 
the Rev. E. K Roach, uncle of 
the bride, officiating 
It's a Boy ! 
Mr. and Mrs James Brock-
well of Fulton are the proud 
parents ot a 5 pound, 1 ounce 
baby boy born Sept. 20 at 8:15 
p m. at the Jones Hospital. He 
has been named Mickey Lynn. 
Mrs. Brock well is the former 
Emma Jean Mann 
Later she was secretary at At' 
loins Insurance Agency. I n 
June, 1952 she entered Nurses 
Training at the Baptist Memor-
ial Hospital, and Memphis 
State College, Memphis, Tenn 
She was graduated from Nurs 
• HELLO WORLD 
It's s Girl! 
Mr and Mrs Maurice Card-
ing School June 9, 1954 with the , ner of Fulton are the proud 
highest honors a student had parents of a 6 pound, 12 ounce 
«;ver received. She was Report- baby girl born Sept 18 at 2:20 
er. Secretary and Treasurer a n d , a m. at the Jones Hospital She 
team leader of her class. She j has been named Sara Beth. 
was, also. Vice President of the I 
Student Council, an honor very > It's a Girl ! 
few students receive. While in 
NJemphis she led an active part 
at the First Methodist Church. 
Mr. McCullough gradusted 
from Hornbeak High School. 
After graduation he entered the 
Mississippi State College and 
was graduated frum there in 
August 1952. He then served 
two years with the U. S. as 
Captain. * 
I Miss Roach has presently 
been employed with the Haws 
! Memorial Hospital after grsdu-
florets and flanked by crystal 
candelabra holding white tap-
ers. White glads were uied 
throughout the house. Mrs 
Auzie Phelps. Mrs David Ward 
Phelps and Mrs Gene Po» as-
sisted at the reception. 
The punch was served from 
an antique crystal punch bowl 
I set that belonged to the bride's 
I maternal grandmother, 
i Late in the afternoon the 
| bride and groom left for their 
, wedding trip after which they 
I will make their home at 112 
' Oak St . in Fulton. For travel-
ling Mrs. Harrison wore an early 
. fall frock of navy faille with 
I touches of white. Her accessor 
lies were navy and she wore the 
'orchid from her wedding bou-
! quel-
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Ham-
mons are the proud parents of 
an 8 pound. 8 ounce baby girl 
born Sept. 1, at 12:42 p. m. at 
the Jones Hospital She . has 
been named Mary Carlyle. 
It's a Boy: 
Mr and Mrs Robert Hend-
erson are the proud parenta of 
an 8 pound, 4 ounce baby boy 
bern Sept. 18 at 5 45 
the Fulton Hospital. 
a. m. at 
It's a Girl ! 
Mr and Mrs Tommy Wil-
liams of Oakton are the proud 
parents of a 8 pound. 12 ounce 
baby girl born Sept. 21 at 12 03 
a. m at the Fulton Hospital. 
It's a Boy! 
Mr and Mrs L C. Jamison 
of Route 2, Fulton, are the 
proud parents of an 8 pound 
baby boy born Sept 18 at the 
Obion County Hospital 
New Webelos Den Is 
Organized On Monday 
The newly orgsnired Webe-
los den of 0 « b Pack 40 met 
Monday afternoon in the base-
ment of the First Methodist 
Church for their first meeting 
Nelson Tripp. Cubmaster, was 
in charge of the group 
This den was organized for 
the purpose of bridging the gap 
between the Cubs and the Boy 
Scouts. 
All boys in Pack 40 in Ful-
ton will automatically become 
members of the Webelos when 
they reach the age of ten and 
a half or when they reach the 
status of Lion in Cub scouting 
The meetings will be held each 
Monday at 3 30 and will be un-
der the direction of Nelson 
Tripp assisted by -Mrs. Eddie 
Benedict and David Clements 
Those present for the first 
meeting were: Charles Willing-
ham Jimmy Williams. Mikey 
Csllaham, Jimmy Shuck. Allen 
Benedict. Bill Griffith. Bill 
Lentave and Hal Warren. _ 
MAKFI 'F OF t 'K BOARD 
The Board of Trustees o f the 
University of Kentucky includ-
es the Governor, the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, 
and the Commissioner of Agric-
ulture, ex off ic io , and 12 mem-
bers appointed by the Gover-
nor, three of whom are alumni 
of the University 
On Thursday night, preced- I 
ing the rehearsal for the Harris-
on-Callison wedding, a dinner 
was given by the groom's 
mother, Mrs. Coy Harrison, st 
her home, near Union City. [ 
j Bouquets of summer flowers 
decorated the houae and the 
two tables at which the guests 
were seated. | 
The bride and groom present-
ed gifts to each other and to 
the wedding attendanta. 
Those present were Mr snd I 
Mrs. Coy Harrison. Mr and Mrs 
T. J. Callison, Mr. and Mrs I 
Paul Ray Harrison, Mr. snd I 
Mrs. Auzie Phelps. Mrs Mar-
tha Luther, and the bride and 
g r o o m 
N O W ** t h e t i m * t o out*M your boy* end girls 
for the colder weather ahead! 
C O M P L E T E O U T F I T T E R S F O R B O Y S A N D G I R L S 
* G i r l a T h r o u g h S u b t e e n a 
* B o y s t h r o u g h S i z e 16 
M O S T C O M P L E T E S T O C K IN T H E T R A D E A R E A ! 
• 
THE JACK AND JILL SHOP 
2 0 4 L a k e S t r e e t 
Southern States 
For l oyen that have access to good 
range, you can't beat Southern States 
Egg-Maker for aH around nutrition and 
economy. Containing 2 0 % protein, 
Egg-Maker supplies the wide selection of 
vitamins and minerals layers need for 
high, profitable production. It has 
vitamin A, vitamin D, Riboflavin, 
vitamin Bij and Niacin . . . plus calcium, 
phosphorous and other important minerals. 
Try Egg-Maker. YouH find it can't be beat for layers on pasture. 
S i d t i w States Opes Formula 
EGG-MAKER/ 2 0 % protein 
OTHER POULTRY FKIOS 
$4.60 
S u p e r L a y i n g P e l l e t s $ 4 . 8 5 
S u p e r B r e e d i n g M a s h 4 . 9 5 
3 2 % P o u l t r y S u p p l e m e n t 5 . 1 5 
SOUTHERN STATES 
FULTON COOPERATIVE 
M l Central Ave. Sonth Fulton 
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
T h e K e n t u c k y P u b l i c S e r v i c e C o m m i s s i o n h a s 
o r d e r e d a h e a r i n g t o b e h e l d in its o f f i c e s a t F r a n k -
f o r t , K e n t u c k y , o n O c t o b e r 5 , 1 9 5 4 , a t 1 0 : 3 0 A . M . 
C e n t r a l S t a n d a r d T i m e in c o n n e c t i o n w i t h t h e e s -
t a b l i s h m e n t o f c o u n t y w i d e t o l l f r e e t e l e p h o n e s e r v -
i c e in F u l t o n C o u n t y . " 
T h e C o m p a n y w i l l r e q u e s t t h a t t h e r a t e s a p -
p l i c a b l e t o s e r v i c e in F u l t o n , K e n t u c k y w i l l a p p l y 
a t H i c k m a n , K e n t u c k y a t " t h e t i m e t h i s s e r v i c e is 
e s t a b l i s h e d . J 
T h e p r e s e n t r a t e s a t F u l t o n , K e n t u c k y a r e a s 
f o l l o w s . 
R e s i d e n c e I n d i v i d u a l L i n e F l a t R a t e $ 3 . 6 5 
R e s i d e n c e T w o - P a r t y F l a t R a t e 3 . 1 0 
R e s i d e n c e F o u r - P a r t y F l a t R a t e 2 . 8 0 
R e s i d e n c e -
R u r a l L i n e 2 . 8 0 
B u s i n e s s I n d i v i d u a l L i n e F l a t R a t e 7 . 5 0 
B u s i n e s s T w o - P a r t y F l a t R a t e 6 . 7 0 
B u s i n e s s F o u r - P a r t y F l a t R a t e 5 . 9 0 
B u s i n e s s R u r a l L i n e 3 . 9 0 
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
( I n c o r p o r a t e d ) 
C . H U N T E R G R E E N , K e n t u c k y M a n a g e r 
A PERSONAL PLAN 
DESIGNED FOR 
YOUR CHILD and for YOU! 
S O O N e n o u g h , c h i l d h o o d d a y s w i l l b e o v e r . Y O U R 
b o y — Y O U R g i r l w i l l b e a y o u n g m a n o r m y o u n g 
w o m a n o n t h e t h r e s h o l d o f l i f e f a c i n g t h e p r o b l e m s 
o f t h e f u t u r e . 
T o l e a d y o u r c h i l d t h r o u g h t h o s e t e n d e r y e a r s t o m a -
t u r i t y is Y O U R o w n p r i v i l e g e — a n d Y O U R o w n R E -
S P O N S I B I L I T Y . 
T O D A Y IS T H E D A Y t o b e g i n t o p r o t e c t a n d b u i l d 
y o u r c h i l d ' s f u t u r e . M a k e it a G L O R I O U S One . . . 
F O R Y O U R C H I L D a n d f o r Y O U ! 
FOR YOUR CHILD 
* E n c o u r a g e s S a v i n g s a n d P r o t e c t s h i s F u t u r e E a r n i n g P o w e r 
* P r o v i d e s a P a i d - U p P o l i c y W h e n H e G r o w s u p . . . t o P r o t e c t h is L o v e d 
O n e s . . . ' t o P r o v i d e C a s h f o r R e t i r e m e n t . 
After 22 years the policy Is fully psid us and thereafter the full fare amount will be paid 
upon deatlkutf the Insured. The caah value continues to Increase even after the policy Is 
paid up so that it may be used as a retirement fund in later years 
* P r e m i u m s A u t o m a t i c a l l y P a i d f o r H i m if D e a t h o r P e r m a n e n t D i s a b i l i t y 
S h o u l d E r a s e Y o u r A b i l i t y t o C o n t i n u e * a s P r e m i u m P a y o r . . 
Available as an optional feature If your child is now under age 15. It continues until the 
policy anniversary nearest his 21st birthday provided disability commences prior to the 
policy anniversary nearest your 60th birth day. 
FOR YOU 
* O f f e r s D o l l a r P r o t e c t i o n f o r Y o u r I n v e s t m e n t in Y o u r C h i l d . 
Food . . . clothing . . education . . . and all those things that make a child a Joy to yon 
represent an investment on your part, a loes If death should take him from yoa. 
* R e t u r n s Y o u r P r e m i u m s if Y o u r C h i l d D i e s Y o u n g . 
Anytime during the premium-paying period. If your child should die, yon or his benefi-
ciary will receive not only the face amount o f the policy, but also a return of all prem-
iums paid for the face amount protection. 
* P r o v i d e s a S a v i n g s G i f t f r o m Y o u t o Y o u r C h i l d . 
Every fond parent's heart receives a thrill f r o m the thought that he haa begun a system-
atic savings plan to build for hie child's f a tare. 
Write Or Come In Today To 
Secured Casualty Insurance Agency 
R . E. H Y L A N D 
P H O N E 1 1 8 5 
B o x 3 1 5 
P A U L C A T E S 
P H O N E 1 5 3 
B o x 3 6 7 
K A R L K I M B E R L I N 
P H O N E 8 9 8 - / 
1 3 0 C e n t r a l A v e . 
T 
DUKEDOM RT. TWO 
i o j M Tutor • 
We had a nice rain Monday 
ni|[ht and its a lot cooler now. 
We probably Won't have any 
mort. real hot weather, as win-
ter time is Just around the cor-
ner 
Mrs Bertha Rickman spent 
Thursday In Mayfield shopping. 
Her mother, Mrs McNatt, vis-
ited Mrs Minnie Stewart the 
same day. 
Mesdames H e l e n Colthorp, 
Jean Crittenden and Cassie 
Taylor called on Mrs. Bobby 
Wiggens of Water Valley Tues-
day afternoon of last week. 
W L. Rowland and Allie vis-
ited in Lona Oak a few days re-
cently. 
Mr and Mrs Everett Carr re-
turned home from Colo, one day 
laat week where they had been 
attending the bedside of his 
father. Mr Oscar Carr, who is 
seriously ill. Mr and Mrs. Ed-
win Carr remained there a few 
days longer. 
Mr and Mrs T C„ House 
were the Monday night guests 
of their dsughter. Mrs. Roscoe 
Williams and Mr Williams. 
Mesdames Ira Raines, Lunie 
Wray and Edith Yates were 
guests of Miss Allie Rowland 
Tuesday afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs Nolen Sanders, 
Msrgsret Crawford and Joyce 
Taylor went to Fulton Thurs-
day night to see the picture 
-Gone With The Wind " 
Bro. and Mrs Clyde Ervin, 
Susan and Phillip, wefe the 
Sunday dinner guests in the 
Vincent home. Bro. Ervin will 
preach his last sermon on the 
Fulton Circuit Sunday night at 
Dukedom He Is leaving the 30th 
of the month for 111. where he 
will enter school We are sorry 
to see them go. 
A number from this vicinity 
visited Mr and Mrs Harold 
C u r and Randy of Lone Oak 
Sunday 
Mr W L Roberts remains in 
the hospital but hopes to be 
home in s few dsys. His con-
dition is not much better. 
Mr snd Mra. L. A Rowland 
o< Lynn Grove were the guests 
of Mr and Mrs O F Taylor and 
Joyce Sunday night 
• PIERCE STATION 
(Mrs. Claries Lews) 
Rev Robert Moore filled hia 
regular appointment at John-
aons Grove Sunday morning 
and Sunday night He and Mrs 
Moore were dinner guests of 
Mr snd Mrs Herschel McKIn 
ney Rev Moore hss been call-
ed as pastor for another year 
Mr and Mrs Bnrot Lowe 
and Harold Rogers spent Sun-
day in Nashville Mrs Mattie 
Rogers returned with them 
after spending two weeks with 
her daughter. Mrs Jack Ray-
mond and family 
Lewis Allen of Norfork, Va. 
Is spending a few days with his 
parenta, Mr and Mrs Luther 
Allen of Route 2. Louis has 
been in the Navy sevual years 
and is being transferee to Mill-
lngton. Tenn. 
Mrs. C. E Lowe spent the 
week end in Mtlburn, Ky. with 
Mrs Sam Brown. 
Mrs. Floyd Shumn and child-
ren of Bluford. Ill spent Sun-
day with her sister. Mrs. Al-
bert Mayhall and family. 
Mr and Mrs Lester Alford 
and son of Dyersburg spent 
Sunday with relatives here. 
Mr and Mrs Bob Whitehead. 
Mr and Mrs Billie Whitehead 
snd Mr. and Mrs. Horace Al-
exander of Martin and Mrs. Al-
ton Alexander of Reeves were 
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Almus Polsgrove 
AUSTIN SPRINGS 
Mrs. Carey FrleMs 
The condition of Mrs Mary 
Kath McClure is considered aa 
grave the past few days at her 
home near here. Children re-
mains at her bedside. 
Mr and Mrs Covene Hastings 
and Mr. and Mrs Billie Bard 
Vaughan of Detroit have arriv-
ed for -vacation with children, 
Mr. and Mrs Doyle Frields and 
Karen Gayle in Fulton while 
Mr and Mrs Vaughan will visit 
with Billie's sister, Mrs Jack 
Olive and Mr Olive in Pilot 
Oak, and other relatives here 
and around Dukedom. 
Rev R. „<W Campbell, Jack-
son, Tenn. filled his regular ap-
pointment at New Salem Bap-
tist Church, both at 11 a. m. and 
the evening service. Sunday 
school at 10 a m and B. T. U. 
at 6 30 p. m 
Eugene Laasiter suffered a 
deep siege of cold the past week 
end 
Mr. and Mrs Ed Frields near 
here and Mr and Mrs Eric 
Cunningham and George Ed of 
Dresden spent Sunday in Pad-
ucah as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Randall Cunningham and 
Stephen. 
Mr and Mra Vinis Bcwden 
have Just recently added a new 
siding to their houae In Duke-
dom. in pastel green shade, 
which adds greatly to the ap-
pearence of the building 
Mrs. Burton Lass iter is Im-
proving from a Aege of Hieum-
atism, altho remains under the 
Tare of a doctor in Dresden. 
The many friends of Mrs 
George Berryman extend sym-
pathy in thr passing of Mrs 
Berryman's mother. Mrs El-
bert Brundige. who died of a 
heart attack at her home near 
Dresden on Monday night. 
Sept 13. The funeral was held 
at New Hop, Baptist Church by 
her pastor. Rev Arthur Wilk-
erson with burial in the church 
cemetery W W Jones and 
sons in charge of arrangments. 
Mr and Mrs. James T Glass 
and children were her,. Sunday 
from Mayfield attending the 
bedside of his grandmother. 
Mrs Mary Kath McClure, who 
Is so very ill. Another grand-
son, Henry Davis and Mrs. 
Davis of Fulton was also here 
at the bedside of Mrs McClure 
Lloyd Watkins became very 
sick the psst week while cutt-
ing tobacco. He was stricken 
from beat. He Is now much 
better 
Mr and Mrs. Edsell Emerson 
plans the erection of a new 
modem home of State Line 
Road, the grading of site has 
already been done. Mr Emer-
son owns and operates a- gar-
age and repair shop in Duke-
dom. 
CITIZENS PROTEST ROAD CLOSING: This is U. S. 
51 aa it goes over the railroad overpass at Ricevilje; the 
roundhouse is across the highway and at the left. Earlier 
this year Highway department extended barricade across 
access road that enters highway (at point in circle) and 
thus obliged all traffic using access road to detour a 
block. Citizens plan to take case to county judge next 
week in protest. 
• Pleasant View News 
Mrs. George Elliott • 
Congratulations to Mr and 
Mts Ernest Jackson on the ar-
rival of a little daughter born 
Sept It at the Mayfield Hos-
pital 
Mr Clarence Cashon, Mr. and 
Mrs John R Melton, Mrs. Al-
ton Simpson snd Mrs Earl Mc-
Natt attended the Billy Gra-
ham Crusade In Nashville Fri-
day night 
The W M U. met at the 
church last Thursday for an all 
day meeting A part of the 
afternoon was spent visiting in 
the homes of Mrs. Ernest Jack-
son, Mrs. Ray Thomas and Sara 
Ann Dacus Sara Ann seems to 
be improving right along. „ 
Congratulations are extended 
to Mr and Mrs Johnnie Lee 
Simpson on the birth of a baby 
girl born Sept 18 at the Martin 
Hospital She has been named 
Debra Carol. 
Mr and Mrs Richard Abbott 
of Lansing, Mich Mr and Mrs 
j Taylor Elliott and Novecene of 
Fulton ate supper with Mr. and 
M s Jasper Elliott Sunday-
night. 
Bro. and Mrs. James Holt and 
family spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs Cayce Pouads 
The Sunday School classes 
• gathered In the home of Mr 
and Mrs Jasper Elliott Satur-
day for a supper A good time 
was enjoyed by all Those who 
attended were: Bro and Mrs. 
Carol received many nice gifts. | 
Games were plsy^d and delic-1 * _ , 
ious refreshments were served. 
Mr and Mrs Ocus Melton at- N O T ™ X A B L K 
tended church at Pleasant View I S , t a t e » armortes are not 
Sunday night. be licensed by local 
„ ,, 'authorities ss a business when 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Council of u s e d f o r "social funcation," 
Dyer Tennessee and Mr. and however, outside groups using 
Mrs. Bob Elliott and family vis- , u c h armories would b e sub-
ited Mr. and Mrs Jasper Elliott 
Sunday afternoon. 
Claywell Bailey passed tway 
Monday at his fathers home. 
Friday, September 24, 1964 
ject to city license fees, Assist-
ant Attorney General Walter C. 
Herdman ruled in an opinion 
given the State Adjutant Gen-
eral's Office. The opinion in-
volved a Paducah licensing or- * 
dance. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
How understanding of the 
spiritual nature of r e a l i t y 
brings enduring health, har-
mony, and progress -- will be 
set forth at Christian Science 
services Sunday. 
The Lesson-Sermon entitled 
"Reality" includes the follow-
ing from I Peter (1:24.23): "For 
all fleih is as grass, and all the 
glory of man as the flower of 
grass. The grass withereth, and 
the flower thereof falleth away: 
But the word of the Lord en-
dureth forever. And this is the 
word which by the gospel is 
preached unto you." 
GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED 
USED CARS 
— See us before you buy — 
KING MOTOR COMPANY 
For a demonstration of the new 1954 Chrysler 
or Plymouth call Molly King, Eugene Hooden-
pyle or Charles King at 1267 or 89. 
Jarties Holt, S a n d r a a n d 
Charles, Mr ana Mrs. Wilton 
Holt and Rhonda, Mr and Mrs. 
Robert Wall, Ronnie and Gail, 
Mr and Mrs Earl McNatt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Calvin Thomas. Mr 
and Mrs. John- R. Melton. Mrs 
Cappie Bowlin, Mr and Mrs 
Jeter Bowlin and Lynn. Mr 
Jess Rushing, Mrs. T. B Bab-
ray and Tommy, Mr and Mrs 
John Wells, Mr and Mrs. Glen 
Clement Mrs Alton Simpson, 
Mr and Mrs. Glen Wilkinson, 
Richard and Royce Mr Homer 
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Cashon and David 
Mrs. Charles Dixon gave a 
birthday part Friday afternoon 
honoring her daughter, Carol, 
on her sixth birthday Twenty-
eight children w e r e there 
They included the first and 
second grade children from 
Chestnut Glade school. Every-1 
one had an enjoyable time. 1 
COLONIAL'S NEW 
ALL BUTTER 
• ROCK SPRINGS 
Nettle Lao Copelen • 
Martha Kay Copelen spent 
Saturday with Mrs Dorothy 
Green. 
Mr and Mrs John Sanders 
and Mrs May Hardison visited 
Mrs Nora Copelen and family 
Saturday afternoon 
A birthday dinner was given 
Sunday for Herman and Bobby 
Elliott at the home of Mr and 
Mrs Herman Elliott 
Mr. and Mrs Pat Snow and 
mother spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs. Lell Snow and Glen 
Ray 
Don't forget the singing at the 
Crutchfield Methodist Church 
the first Sunday in Oct. The 
Harmoneer's and Rhythmetts 
Quartets will be present. 
Mrs C. P. Bruce and Sue 
the week end in 
have returned after spending 
the week end in Manila, Ark. 
viaiting friends and relatives. 
Guaranteed Top Quality 
Shoes Dyed and Re-Newed 
McDade Shoe Repair 
Commercial Ave. FuMon 
Ben Barber — Jim McDade 
Why Pay More? 
REG. 28-9 
ETHYL 30-9 
PIPELINE 
SERVICE STATIONS 
No. 1 Lake St. No. 2 Highlands 
Phone 9188 Phone 9161 
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE — WE NEVER CLOSE 
L f A V I S M O M * 
KENTUCKY 
COOK BOOK 
SAUSAGE 
CROQUETTES 
2 pounds of ground 
sausage 
4 eggs 
1 cup butter 
1 cup milk 
Add powdered cracker or 
stale bread crumbs to sau-
sage sufficient to thicken, 
while on the fire. Roll in 
patties and dip in cracker 
dusl. Then fry in lard. 
Then, what a feast!, Serve 
with hash brown potatoes and 
one green vegetable, and add 
the magic of tall, ice-chilled 
glasses of beer, Kentucky's 
beverage of moderation. 
The sale of beer under orderly 
conditions is an important 
•bjective of your brewing in-
dustry. Our continuing edu-
cational program helps beer 
retailers maintain their high 
standarda. 
KINTUCKY DIVISION, 
1 U. S. SllWilS FOUNDATION 
ISS M a lias* l l * IS a. Kr 
Free! Valuable Prizes Each Week! 
REGISTER NOW! First Drawing On Monday 
We want to meet you . . . and we want you to viait 
our store, so for the coming fall weekends we are 
giving absolutely FREE a valuable award each week 
to some fortunate person who haa registered at our 
store. 
B. F. Goodrich 
Tubeless Tires 
SEAL PUNCTURES, 
DEFY SKIDS, 
PROTECT AGAINST 
BRUISE BL0W0UTSI 
Come in TODAY; your free ticket is waiting for you. 
Absolutely no obligation to buy a thing, just walk 
right in and regiater. 
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT IN ORDER 
TO WIN. 
—Bobby Scatea, Manager 
LOW PRICES ON 
B. F. Goodrich 
NEW TREADS 
you get: 
• NEW TIRE GUARANTEE 
• NEW TIRE TREAD 
YET LIFE-SAVER SAFETY 
COSTS ONLY THIS MUCH 
FOR YOUR CARI 
COST 
phis tax and 
your old tiro 
design that comes en 
SALE 8.95 
L O W PRICES OTHER SIZES 
TRUCKERS s.™ d o i i « 
now. Take advantage of ouf A C 
free tire analysis. We can tare 
you hundreds of dollars by ra- L O W 
treading your tires at tha right 
time Let oar tire experts show ^ C 
you how. 1 
00 
ties 
•M 
Hrs 
ONLY $ 1 . 0 0 «ey BfO the ee your car 
Charlie Scates Stores 
216 Church St MARTIN — FULTON Telephone 389 
B . F . G o o d r i c h 
F I R S T I N R U B B E R 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made 
while you wait. Forrester's 
Shoe Shop, 204 Main 
POP PRICES PAID for country 
•ggs. Smith's Cafe. 
12-Ft. plywood boat. S-hp Mer-
cury motor, boat trailer and 
adcessories. Sell outright or 
trade for pickup with 4-»peed 
transmission. Phone Paducah, 
3-5474. 
FOR SALE: Fihre and plastic 
seat covers. Arthur Fulmer, 
Tailor-made Prices to fit your 
pocket book. Western Auto 
Phone 38 
FOR SALE — No 77 New Hol-
land hay baler. Priced to sell 
quick. 
Burnett Implement Co. 
RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER or 
Adding Machine. Rental applies 
m purchase. Harvey Caldwell 
Co., Drive-In Office Outfitters, 
Corner Walnut & Plain Streets-
Phone 874 
VOW YOU CAN urlve in Park 
and Buy your office supplies 
and equipment Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Office Out-
titters, New Location, cornet 
Walnut i Plain Streets. Phone 
674. 
WANTED: Good hickory smok-
ed country hams; will pay 
85c lb. H. L. ("Buck") Bus-
hart. 
FOR YOUR needs in gas heaters, 
oil heaters and coal heaters, 
see our complete line. We can 
give you complete installation. 
Fulton Hardware and Furnit-
ure Company, Lake Street. 
-"OR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and clectric vacuum clean-
ers Exchange Furniture Co. 
phone 35. Church Street 
TOR ANY TYPE ot Air. condi-
tioning see Bumette Tractor 
Company on East Fourth Street; 
Telephone 169 
35,000 BTU circulating heater; 
100% safe, fully automatic. 
Natural gas. AGA approved; 
thermostatic control. $9995 
Western Auto Store; Lake 
Street, Fulton. 
3ROWNING A U T O M A T I C 
Shotguns. Authorized dealer: 
City Electric Co., Commercial 
Ave. 
COMMONWEALTH OF I I . 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed bids will be received 
by the Department of Highways 
at its office, FrankJort, Kentucky 
until 9 00 a. m. Central Stand-
ard Time on the 24th day of 
September, 1954, at which time 
bids will be publicly opened and 
read for the improvement of: 
FULTON COUNTY, RS 38-
707 The Liberty Church Road 
from Ky. 94, 1.8 miles east of 
Cayce, extending south to the 
Fulton-Jordon (Ky. 116) Road 
at the Tennessee Line, 3.54 miles. 
ReconstrucUon and T r a f f i c 
Bound Surface. 
The attention of the prospect-
ive bidder is called to the pre-
qualification requirements, ne-
cessity fo r securing certificate 
of eligibility, the special pro-
visions covering subletting or 
assigning the contract and the 
Department's regulation which 
prohibits the issuance of pro-
posals after 8:00 a. m. CENTRAL 
STANDARD TIME on the day 
of the opening of bids. Pro-
posals will not be issued except 
during official business hours 
N O T E : A P U R C H A S E 
CHARGE OF $2.00 WILL BE 
MADE FOR EACH PROPOSAL. 
REMITTANCE MUST ACCOM-
PANY REQUEST FOR PRO-
POSAL FORMS. REFUNDS 
WILL NOT BB MADE FOR 
ANY REASON. 
Further information, bidding 
proposal, et cetera, will be fur-
nished upon application to the 
Frankfort Office. The right is 
reserved to reject any and all 
bids. 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGH-
WAYS. 
Frrihkfort, Kentucky Septem-
ber 2, 1954 
wtAYTAG WASHERS, standard 
ana automatic models. $129.9i>, 
and up. Sales and service 
Bernett Electric Phone 201, 
SEE OUR NEW spring une ot 
Imperial wall paper and Pitts 
burgh Paints. "Your eolor 
headquarters", Fulton Paint 
and G l a s s Company, 216 
Church Street; phone 909 
COMPLETE STOCK of used 
coal and oil heaters. Fourth 
Street Furniture Store. 
HOUSE TRAILERS, Also camp-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms 
if desired U-Haul-It trailers. 
Modem Tourist Court, Union 
City, ph. 866 
WANTED: RADIOS and tele-
vision that "can't" be f ixed-
One day service. Wade Tele-
vision Service 206 Main. Phone 
128. 
Radiant back wall heater; nat-
ural gas. 18.000 BTU; AGA 
approved. $12.9 5. Western 
Auto Store; Lake Street, Ful-
ton. 
WELLS DRILLED for industry 
and homes. Modem equip-
ment, experienced workmen 
Write or call Watson Co , 
Phone 281, Fulton, Ky. 
EVINRUDE outboard motors, 
new and used. Eclipse lawn 
mowers. Bumette Tractor Com-
pany. Fourth Street. 
48,000 BTU clrqulating gas 
heater, AGA approved; 100% 
safety shut-off. Bottle or LP 
gas $59 95 Western Auto 
Store; Lake Street, Fulton. 
SPECIAL: Prestone antifreeze 
$2.25 per gallon. Paul Nalll-
ing Implement Company. 
FOR SALE: one used Wizard 
8-foot refrigerator; only one 
year old; fou r years left on 
guarantee Western A u t o 
Store, Fulton. 
NOW IS THE TIME to install 
nationally-famous Vacol com-
bination storm and screen 
windows. FHA terms: no 
money down; three years to 
pay. Call Kramer Lumber 
Company, 96, or James C. 
Binkley, 971-R today. 
BRAKE SERVICE 
RELINING 
WHEEL BALANCING 
MUFFLERS TAIL PIPES 
FIELDS SERVICE STATION 
Phone 9183 Road Service 
For your Milker or 
Separator needs: 
TUCKER'S 
D e L A V A L SERVICE 
Phone 624 and 1090-R 
St. Line across f r o m 
Browder mili 
ATTENTION: KOREAN VET-
ERANS— Enroll no wf Day 
School 8:45 a. m. to 2 p. m. 
Monday t h r u Friday, o r 
Evening School 6 p. m. to 
11:45 p. m. Monday thru 
Thursday. BlltJCE B U S I -
N E S S INSTfTUTE, Tele-
Martin, phone 8415 Tenn-
USED TRACTORS 
AND EQUIPMENT 
1—1961 Ford Tractor, A - l 
condition 
1 - ^ W . C. Allis-Chalmers 
Tractor ; plow, disc, cul-
tivator. Priced to move 
at $896.00 
ALSO new W o o d Bros Corn 
Harvesters f o r immed-
iate delivery. 
H. R. GOULDER 
Implement Company 
Phone 332 Fulton, Ky 
L. E. BYNUM 
IS KILLED 
NEAR FULTON 
L. E. Bynum, 23-year-old ser-
vice station operator and far-
mer of the Fulton community, 
was fatally injured at 7 o'clock 
Thursday evening when struck 
by an automoblie on Highway 
307, three miles north of Fulton, 
as he was difecting traffic a-
round a stalled car. , 
The accident occured within 
two miles of the youth's home 
and 100 yards from the Bynum 
grocery, owned and operated by 
his father, Eugene Bynum 
Driver of the car which struck 
the young man was Leslie B 
Walker of Fulton, who, it was 
reported, was blinded by lights 
from other autos as he approch-
ed the scene. 
Bvnum's wife, the former 
Miss Oletha Owens, and their 
two-year-old daughter, Debbie, 
were at the Bvnum grocery at 
the time of th,. accident. George 
Newbill, grandfather of the 
youth, notified Bynum's wife 
and mother who accompanied 
him in an ambulance to the Ful-
ton hospital, but he was pro-
nounced dead on arrival* 
Services for the accident vic-
tim were held at 2 o'clock Sat-
urday afternoon at Mt. «Zion 
Cumberland p r e s b y t e r i a n 
church near Fulton. OfficiaUng 
were the Rev. L EV Moore, as-
sisted by the Rev H E. Dill. 
Interment was in Mt. Zion 
cemetery with arrangements by 
Whitnel Funeral home of Ful-
ton. 
L E Bynum was born and 
reared in the Fulton commun-
ity He was graduated from 
Fulgham High School in 1948 
and ainc« that time he had 
operated a Gulf Service station 
on Commerical avenue in Ful-
ton and had operated the farm 
on which he and his family re-
sided. 
He was s member of the Mt.' 
Zion Cumberland Presbyterian 
church and a member of the 
Woodmen of the World. 
Besides his wife and young 
daughter, Mr. Bynum leaves 
hb, parents, Mr and Mrs. Eu-
gene Bynum of near Fulton; 
three sisters, Mrs. Hobert Ash-
lock of Water Valley, Ky.. Mrs. 
Albert Tines of Fulton, Route 
BRADY BROTHERS 
— GARAGE — 
Wheel Balancing 
Straightening and Aligning 
General Repairing 
Your Business Appreciated 
106 West Si. Line 
Telephone 79 
WANTED: several boys for | 
Sunday paper route Write 
Joe W Smith, Box 173, Mar-
tin. Tenn at once 
25,000 BTU 3-WS)r radiant cir-
culating Wizard heater: AGA 
approved; all types of gas. 
Manual control. $22 95 West-
ern Auto Store, Lake Street. 
Fulton. 
SEED Oats-Variety-Full Grain 
Early Maturing. Good for hay 
or grain. Test wt. 37. 
Charles E Wright Middle 
Road. phone-1093-J 
APPLES FOR "SALE L Grymee 
409 Forrestdale Ave. Phone 365. 
SUPER KEM TONE is the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
plete stock for you; all colors, 
all sizes. Exchange Furniture 
Company, 211 Church Street. 
Keep your eyes un 
Our 0. K. 
Used Car Lot for 
bargains. 
CITY MOTOR CO. 
All Types Of 
PLOW POINT REPAIR 
For Your 
W I L DI N G 
and 
R E P A I R S 
Come To 
WEBB MACHINE SHOP 
Next to Pierce-Cequtn Lfcr. Co. 
"Most Complete Shop in Faiton" 
JAMK8 C. CROFT 
SURE INSURANCE 
AT 
LOW COST 
WHY PAY MORE? 
Wick Smith Agency 
466 Lake Street 
—Phones 62 or 1 6 0 W — 
Agricultural L i m e s t o n e 
ALL TIMES 
FULTON phone 322 
or 
Union City, phone 296 
Collect. 
JOE C. POWELL -
FARM LOANS' 
Long Terms— 
—Easy Payments 
ATKINS, H0LMAN 
AND FIELDS 
—insurance— 
208 Maui S t Pbooe I 
HOSPITAL NOTES 
The following were patients 
in the local hospitals Thursday 
morning: 
Jones Hospital Mrs. Morris 
Gardiner and baby, Fulton; 
M R. Hammons and baby. Ful-
ton; Mrs. James Brock well and 
baby, Fulton; Ben Hainley, Ful-
ton; L S. Phhillips. Fulton; 
Larry Don Taylor, Fulton; Mrs 
C. E. Wolberton. Fulton; Mrs. 
Betty Folks. Fulton: M r s . 
Thomas Grubbs, Fulton; Heron 
Grissom. Full n. Mrs J. D 
Yates. Fulton 
Fulton Hospital: Mrs. Pru-
ence Hudspeth. Moscow; Mrs. 
Bob Pillow, Wingo, Route 1; 
Mrs. John Kenny, Fulton. Route 
3; Luther Pickens. Water Val- j 
ley. Route 2; Mrs Vick Hend-
erson. Crutchfield; Mrs. Leslie 
Batts. Wingo. Route 1; Mrs. 
Tommy Williams and baby, 
Oakton; Mrs. Robert L. Hend-
erson and baby. Water Valley, 
Route I; Mrs Hobert Stafford, 
Dresden, Route 4; Mrs. Burnie 
Gale, Wingo, Route 1; Mrs. 
Lewis Singleton, Hickman; Mrs. 
M F Gildewell, Hickman, 
Route 4; Miss Rena Finch, Ful-
ton. Route 1; Mrs. C. E. Weaks, 
Fulton. Route 2; Thomas Bruff, 
Union City: B B. Stephenson; 
Mrs Eudora Parrott; Mrs John 
Wiggins. Mrs Jimmy Hale and 
baby; Mrs Lila Hastings; Ida 
Mae Johnson; Mrs Dick Bard 
all of Fulton. 
H a w s Memorial Hospital: 
Nancy Jeffress, Route 1, Ful-
ton; Joy Ann Jones, Fulton; 
Mrs Curtis Long, Martin; Mar-
ion Bradford, Trenton; J. F. 
Lucy, Route 2, Fulton; Mrs J. 
R Boyd, Calvert City; Mrs. 
Melvin Cooper, Calvert City; 
Clarence Bagsby, Fulton; Mrs. 
Josie Black, Fulton: S. A Wag 
gener. Route 2, Crutchfield; 
Mrs. Willis Atteberry, Crutch-
field, Route 1; Sue Briton, 
Route 4, Fulton; Ruel Fulcher, 
Route 3, Union City; Mrs Ann-
ie Sutton, Bradford; Mrs Dick 
Hartsell and baby. Route 3, 
Fulton. 
T O O E M O N S T R A T 8 
Our Quality 
L a u n d e r i n g . . . 
WE'LL DO THE 
F i r s t L a u n d e r i n g F R E E * 
ON NEW VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS 
When you receive this coupon 
with vour new Van Heusen 
or Manhattan Shirt. Send the 
shirt to us with the coupon 
and we'll do the first laundering absolutely free' it's 
way of showing yon how superbly we lanndry shirts. 
This offer explrss Tsbruarr IS. IMS. 
DISTILLED A N D I 0 T T U D I T Y I U O W S T O N I . INC., l O U I S V I U E . KENTUCKY 
PARISIAN LAUNDRY 
Telephone 14 
1, and Gloria Bynum, who lives | snd Mti A. E Brown of Fulton, 
with her parents, and the tul-
luwtng grandparents, Mr and 
Mrs George Newbill of Fulton 
God always has an angel ot 
help for those who are willing 
LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE 
Across From The 
Coca-Cola Plant 
PLENTY FREE 
Lake Street Ext 
All Favorite Brands 
PARKING! 
C o m f o i t costs so l i t t l e w i t h 
Coleman J F L O O R 
1 F U R N A C E S 
T H E NEW M A G I C OF H O M E HEATING SEE 
IT HERE ALSO COLEMAN W A T E R HEATERS. 
—Sold on Very Easy Terms— 
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
303 Walnut Street TeleDhone 185 
Nationally advertised 
• Famous Youngstown Kitchens quality 
Full 4 ' A feet wide 
• 14.25 cu ft of storage 
• One-piece, acid-resisting, porcelain-enameled steel top 
• All-steel construction throughout 
• Plus many, many more 
H U R R Y ! G E T Y O U R S N O W W H I L E T H E Y L A S T ! 
Manufacturer does not guarantee delivery after August 31, 1954 
Graham Furniture Co. 
303 WALNUT STREET TELEPHONE 185 
